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C-103(85)IC: Breeding rhort duratlon dsri chkkpsas for rtablllty and high yleld 
C-104(85)IC: Brwdlng long duntlon desl chickpeas for strbillty and hlgh yield - 
lnternatlonal 
C-106(8S)IC: Breeding krbull chlckprrr for stablllty m d  hlgh ylald in rml-arld troplcr 
C408(85)IC: Bmdlng chlckprar tor adaptation lo early and late planting, and to 
incread input8 
C-100(85)IC: Studies on genetics and bnsdlng methods of chickpas 
ICRI SAT 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 
Petancheru, Andhra Pradesh 502 324, India 
T b t  E x t e r n a l  Rtvitr o f  ICRIJAT'a work p r o l r r w  iu 1981 n d  
n b , c q u e n t  i n -boua t  r e v i t v l  d u r i n ~  1984-8j r c n u l t e d  i n  n i t n i f i c r n t  
chcngec  in t h e  c h i c k p e a  b r c t d i n l  r e r c r r c b  p r o j t c t i ,  Y b t r t  ra btl 11 
p r o j t c t r  b t f o r t ,  r p r r t  from t h o l e  conducted i t  ICUM t a d  in P t k k t a ,  
t he  nufiber n o r  v 4 reduced t o  6. C O M I ~ ~ D ~  l j  tb& 101 hportl ht4 3 e n  1 t e e  & 9 8 4 - 9 Z L p a l ~ r r 4  i n  6a;01uu?1, b u t  t b 4  1915-11 
P r o t r r r ,  L p o r t a  have ;or b o n  rondt&;dbi~ k wMi,: 
No. 32 c o v t r r  t h e  r c t u c l  b r t t d i n l  r o d  r t t e r r c h  r a p e c t ,  o f  t h e  
program 
l o .  33A p r e l t n t c  t he  d t t r i l i  of t h i c k p t r  ~ r t t r i t l r  d i l t r i b u t t d  t o  
cooperct  or,  du t  in1  June 19854try 1986 
Rc. 31) r e p o r t 1  on t h e  r t o u l t r  o f  the I n t t r n r t i o n r l  Ch ickpe r  
Nuroer iec  d u r i n g  June 1 9 8 5 4 r l  1986. 
No. 33C give, cppendictfi t o  r e p o r t r  UA and I .  
Ar pr tv iouuly  t he  Reporrl  intend t o  l i v e  I c o m p l t t t  record of our  
a c t i v i t i e t .  I t  mry be c t c t t d  b t r e ,  t o  avoid r e p e t i t i o n  i n  t he  Report,, 
t h a t  4 1 1  f ie ld t e a t r  were gown in rowr 4 a loas .  T r i i l l  of r ad  morc 
advrnced ma te r i a l8  v e r e  r t  r l p a t i n g  of 10 em i n  r o w  30 cm r p r r t ,  and 
o t h e r  uterirls a t  20 cm x 60 cm u n l e r r  o t b t n i r e  r t r t e d ,  
C l ima to log i ca l  d r t a  f o r  Bydtrcbtd rod R i i a r ,  r h t r e  molt  of tht wort 
was conducted, end a brief d e t c r i p t i o a  of g roving   condition^ rrc l iven 
on page 2 of t h i e  Repor t .  A l i r t  o f  t h e  i t t f f  il 8180 b t r t  on pale i, 
The p ro j ec t e  and t h e  a c i t n t  i l t l  r o p o n l i b l t  a r t  l h o m  OD prgc 1,  rnd tha 
f u l l  c o n t r n t t  a re  p r o e n t t d  on palel i i  cad iii. 
i t  i t k n o v l t d g e  m o a t  t h a n k f u l l y  t h e  taormou,  c o n t r i b u t i o n  of 111 
c o o p e r r t o r n  b o t h  w i t h i n  rnd  o u t n i d t  ICRIMS; v i t h o u t  tbir r r r i l t r n c e  
t he  rch iev tment r  could no t  have been made, and t he  r e p o r t  could not  htv, 
been published. 
I h i a  ia a n  i o f o r m r l  p u b i i c r t i o n  cod  t h e  d r t r  p r t # e u t e d  h e r e i n  
tbould not  be r epo r t ed .  
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Number T i t l e  S c i e n t  i r t  
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C-102(85)IC I n t e r n a t i o n a l  t r i a l r  f o r  the R .A. van Rheenen 
semi-rr id  t r o p i c r  h k r r  Singh 
6.C. S a t h i  
C.L.L. Cowir 
J r g d i r h  Kumrr 
C-103(85)IC Breeding s h o r t  d u r a t i o n d e r i  
chickpeas  f o r  s t a b i l i t y  and 
hub y i e l d  
C - 1 0 4 ( 8 5 ) 1 ~  Breeding l o n g d u r a t i o n d e s i  
chickpeas  for s t a b i l i t y  and 
high y i e l d  - I n t e r n a t i o n a l  
C-106(85)IC Breeding kabul i ch ickpeas  for  
s t a b i l i t y  and high y ie ld  in  
semi-arid t r o p i c s  
C-IOS(85)IC Breeding ch ickper r  f o r  a d a p t a t  ion 
t o  e a r l y  and l a t e  p l a n t i n g ,  and 
t o  inc reased  inpu t s  
Onkrr Singh 
S .C .Se th i  
M e V .  Rtddy 
S.S .  L r t t e f  
N.P. Saxena 
J r g d i r h  Kumar 
C.L.L. Gowda 
S.S. Latetf 
N.P. S a x t a r  
M . V .  Reddp 
S.C. Sethi 
J a g d i r h  Kumr 
U.V. Reddy 
S.S.  Lateef  
N.P. Saxenr 
C .LeL. Gowdr 
Onka r Sing h  
n.v. ~ t d d y  
N.P. Saxear 
S. S i t h a n m t h r m  
C-109(85)IC S t u d i e s  on g e n e t i c s  and breeding 
methods of chickpea 
H .A. van Rheenen 
Onka r S i a g  b 
S.C. Sethi 
C .L.L. Gowdr 
J r g d i r h  Kumrr 
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- lCUISAT Center 
. . . . . HAU farm, Hisr~ 
Flgurc 1 .  C r a p h ~ c  representot lon o f  weather date a t  ICRISAT Center and 
HAU farm, Ill sar Jur l n y  chickpea growrng season, 1985/86. 
Project  C-103(85)IC: Breeding abort duration d a r i  ebickpeao for 
a t a b i l i t y  and hi&h yield 
- The crorr ing block had 43 rhort  duration parent8 for  ure in the  
c ro r r  ing program. 
- We made 125 crorree involving 36 p r rcn t r ,  We a l r o  made 45 
t h r e e r a y  c ro r re r  t o  incorporate addi t iopal  r e r i r t r n c e  factor8 - 
such ar d i rea rc  and RcLiothiir r e r i r t r n c e .  
- We advanced 220 F1 crorree in the off-rearon nurmery. Out of there 
171 ' r  vere again grown during the port rainy rerron t o  u k e  
t h r e e r a y  c ro r re r  . 
- We rcreened 258 F 2  populations in wilt-r ick plot  t o  re lec t  wi l t  
r e s i s t a n t  p lan t s .  Thir year we a l r o  rcrtened a few F2'r i n  the 
combined v i l t  and Hclipthie aurrery .  
- We screened 1'04 Fj bulks and 440 Fj progenier in wilt-r ick p lo t r  , 
and 588 F3 progeniea in the wi l t  and El_clio_t_hig nurrery. 
- Fi f ty  s i x  Fq bulk populationr vere planted in n o w 1  f i e l d  and 2540 
s ingle  plants were selected for fur ther  evaluation.  
- We planted 7223 Fq t o  F8 progenies for yield evaluation in normal 
f i e l d e .  Wherever seed var ava i l ab le ,  one row of there  progenier 
was a l r o  planted in the v i l t - r i ck  plot  t o  check for wi l t  r e r c t i o n ,  
and in unsprayed f i e lds  for  checking on H r l i o t h ~ r e r i r t a n c e .  
Promising and high yielding progenieo ( 5 9 9 )  having re8 i r tance t o  
v i l t  and/or Heliothis vere re lected for replicated t r i r l r  next 
year. 
- We conducted 24 preliminary yield t r i a l r  , and relected 41 e n t r i e r  
fo r  Internat  ional Chickper Screening Nureery (ICSN) - rhor t  
durat ion,  and 25 e n t r i e s  fo r  ICSN - medium duration.  
- Two advanced yield t r i a l r  vere conducted. Prom t h e r e ,  we 
contributed 6 en t r i es  t o  ICSN - short and medium duration.  
Project  C-104(85)IC: Breeding long duration der i chickpear fo r  
r t r b i l i t y  and high yie ld  - Internat ional  
- The crossing block had 60 genotypes of which 52 l iner  were ured in 
making crosser . 
- We made 14 three-way and 146 r  ingle c ro r re r .  Mort of there  croarer 
involved high yielding l ine r  and rourcer of r e r i r t r n c e  t o  furarium 
wilt, aecochytr b l i g h t ,  r tun t  , botryt  i e  gray mold md t o  Bsliolhir 
pod borer .  In  addit ion t o  these ,  crorrer  were r l r a  u d e  t o  rtudg 
t he  i n h e r i t a n c e  and t o  i n c r e a s e  levelm of r e r i r t a n c t  t o  a a c o c h y t r  
b l  lgh t  and b o t r y t  is g r a y  atold. 
- We grew 180 F l ' r  and h a r v e s t e d  F2 r eed  f r o o  159 CtOare8 ( 2 1  c r o r r e a  
were klllcdi. I n  t h e  o f f - r e a s o n  n u r s e r y  ve r d v r a c e d  152 crorrem 
made t h i s  r r aBon .  
- Out of 336 F 2  p o p u l a t i o n s  a v a i l a b l e ,  we s c r e e n e d  18 i n  w i l t - a i c k  
f i e l d c ,  8 i n  e s c o c h y t a  b l i g h t  n u r r e r y ,  1 5  i n  wh n u r r e r y  and 
8 i n  n o r m  l f ic  lda . Remaining p o p u l a t  i o n s  w i l l  be sc rcc&d i n  
w i l t - o i c k  p l o t  nex t  y t a r .  
- We c v r  l u a t c d  8 F j  bullra and 2646 F3 p r o g e n i e e .  Rcmria iag  145 Fj 
bulks and 1029 p r o g e n i e s  w i l l  be p l a n t e d  i n  w i l t - r i c k  f i e l d o  i n  t h e  
coming r e a s o n .  
- We g r e v  132  F q  bulk  p o p u l a t i o n s  and s e l e c t e d  4002 s i n g l e  p l a n t s  f o r  
f u r t h e r  e v a l u a t i o n .  
- We e v a l u a t e d  5639 p r o g e n i e s  in  F 5  t o  F g  g e n e r a t i o n s  i n  normal 
f r e l d u  under commercial s p a c i n g .  Wherever seed v a s  a v a i l a b l e ,  one 
row each of t h e s e  p r o g e n i e s  wa6 p l a n t e d  i n  w i l t - r i c k  p l o t ,  
a s c o c h p t a  b l ~ g h t  n u r s e r y  and H e l o t h i  n u r s e r y  f o r  e v a l u a t i o n .  
Promis ing , uniform and h i g h  y i e l d i n g  p rogen ies  were i n d i v i d u a l l y  
bulked f o r  r e p l i c a t e d  t r i a l s  next  yea r  - 312 f o r  P r e l i m i n a r y  Y i e l d  
T r i a l  ( P Y T )  and 7 f o r  Advanced Y i e l d  T r i a l s  (AYT). 
- We conducted  28 PYT's. From t h e s e  we s e l e c t e d  47 l i n e e  f o r  
I n t e r n a t  i o n a i  Chickpea S c r e e n i n g  Nurbery (ICSN) - dea i long 
d u r a t  i o n ,  1 2  l i n e s  f o r  ICSK - medium d u r a t i o n  and 4 l i n e s  f o r  
I n t e r n e t  iona 1 Chickpea Cooperat  ive  T r i a l  (ICCT) - d e e i  long 
d u r a t  ion  t r i a l s .  
- Four AYT'e were conducted  a t  both  H i s a r  and Gwal io r ,  Three  l i n e s  
were s e l e c t e d  f o r  ICSN - d e s l  long d u r a t i o n ,  and 2 l i n e s  f o r  ICCT - 
deai tong d u r a t i o n  t r i a l s .  Two h i g h l y  promis ing l i n e s  were 
c o n t r i b u t e d  t o  t h e  AICPIP t r i a l s  i n  I n d i a .  
P r o j e c t  C-106(85)IC: Breeding k a b u l i  c h i c k p e a s  f o r  r t a b i l i t g  and h i g h  
y i e l d  i n  remi-ar id  t r o p i c s  
- The c u l t  i v e r  I C C C  32 was i d e n t i f i e d  f o r  NWPZ and NEPZ i n  I n d i a  and 
m i n i k i t  t r i a l s  were s e n t  t o  e i g h t  s t a t e s ;  B i h a r ,  P u n j a b ,  f t s ryana ,  
R e j a s t h a n ,  [?.Pa, M.P., Meharasht ra  and G u j a r a t .  
- Twenty n i n e  kabu l  i p a r e n t s  were used i n  c r o s s e s .  
- Wemade 57  t t i n g l e ,  n i n e  t h r e e  way and 2 5  doub le  c r o s s e s  p r i m a r i l y  t o  
improve seed  s i z e ,  s t a b i l i t y  and y i e l d .  
- Eigh ty  t h r e e  F l ' r  nude i n  1984-85 were advanced i n  the o f f - r e a s o n  
n u r s e r y  a t  Tapperwar ipora  i n  J 6 R .  
- O f  the 83 f'2 populrt ion8 , r o w  ucre 8cfeeocld for w i l t  a t  ICRI8AT 
Center ( the  remaining rill be acreaned next p a r ) .  M n t y  four 
populrtiona were planted in MU b l i e h t  nursery, 23 ia a o r u l  f irldr 
and  24 i n  unrprryrd f i t l d r  . Vc rclectcd 45,  209 red 228 plant8 
rerpect i v t  17, f ram there popu l a t  ion#, 
- In the F3 t o  F7 gentra t  ionr , 1751 proh~cniar vcre planted i n  normal 
f i e l d s  and 1478 of these r l a o  in the wil t-r ick p lo t# .  We bulkad 
111 progcaier fo r  PYT'r and 128 eingle p l r n t r  for  progsny rowr. 
- From the f i v e  PYT'r ve re lected eight  e n t r i e r  for  ICCT-U and 29 for 
advanced t r i r l r .  
- Becruee of t he i r  good performance i n  advanced t r i r l r  , we 
contributed two e n t r i e e ,  ZCCV 13 and -14 to  AICPIP coordinated CCVT 
(R). 
- ICCC 49 cont i.nut?d i t  a good performance i n  GCVT (K 1. 
Project C-108(85)1~:  Breeding chickpear fo r  adaptation t o  early and 
l a t e  p lant ing,  and t o  increared i n p u t r ,  
A Breeding for  adaptation t o  ea r ly  sowing 
We made 26 crosses between l ines  adapted t o  ea r ly  rowing and 
sources of res le tance t o  diseases and pod borer .  
We evaluated 1331 F 3  t o  Fg progenies under ea r ly  rown conditionr 
fo r  checking the i r  yield potent ia l  in normal f i e l d s ,  and 954 of the 
progenies were a l s o  tes ted for  wi l t  res is tance i n  wil t-r ick f i e l d .  
We advanced 714 v i  lt-reg is tant  and h i g h  yielding progeny bulkr for  
f u r t h e r  t e s t i n g .  
We bulked 46 F5 progenies that  were h i g h  yielding and uniform for 
t e s t i ng  In r e p l i c a t e d  yield t r i a l s  next year.  
I n  the ea r ly  v s .  normal sown comparison t r i a l ,  the carlf  (mid-September) sown t r i a l  gave a mean yield of 1115 kg ha' 
compared t o  735  kg  ha-l i n  normal (midqc tober )  sown t r i a l ,  The 
advantage of ear ly  planting i s  impreseive inopite of the prevail ing 
drought this year. 
B. Breeding for  adaptation t o  l a t e  roving 
- Ue continued to  search and develop genotype6 adapted t o  late-rowing 
a t  Hisar and Gwalior. 
- We made 51 s ingle  crosees between adapted parento and source8 of 
res isrence t o  w i l t ,  ascochyta b l i g h t ,  and podborer. 
Nearly 600 F3 to  F7 progeaier vere t v r l u r t e d  under late-roving; 173 
ringle plaatr and 34 progeny rowr were relccted for further terta. 
Part y - s i x  dtci  and 23 kabuli breeding l iner vtrt l r te-rm i n  three 
replicated yield t e s t r ;  r cv t r r l  l iner produced more than coottola 
and 23 moat promising ones vere selected for rdvmced yield t a r t a .  
Twenty-three linen each in deri and kabuli types vere tested in 
advanced yield t r i a l ,  and one deri  ( I C C V  1s) and one krbuli l ine 
( I C C V  16) with superior perforounce were contributcd to  lrt$ @own 
AlCPfP t r i a l r .  
C .  Breeding for adaptrtioa to  h i g h  input8 
- A pragram of  screening chickpea genotypes for response to  high 
i n p u t s  was ini t ia ted for the f i r e t  time a t  Bisar. Mort than 300 
mid-tall desi a n d  kabuli germplasm line8 were groun under high 
input e for  preliminary ecreening. 
Project C-109(85)IC: Studies on genetics and breeding thodr of 
chickpea 
A .  Breeding Methods 
- We made 51 biparental croesee among t h e  selected F j  plants t o  
recombine the deeirable charecterietics of parents Annigeri, K 850, 
JC1 62, ICC 506, and ICCL 8 3 1 5 1 .  
- I n  P3 progeni~s of  double-crosses, 70 single plants combining the 
desired characteriatice vere selected for progeny tes ts .  
- From among the 57 w i l t  resis tant  and 7 5  wilt susceptible F5 progeny 
 bulk^, derived from original single crosses, 23 each were selected 
for  replicated yield t e s t s  and for comparison. 
B .  Double-podded and Mu l t  isesded Chr rac te r~  
- A croes between a  double-podded and a  multiseeded l ine war made to  
i n i t i a t e  e new study to determine the role of these two 
character i s t  ics towards seed yield. 
C .  Studiea on deri-kabuli introgresrioa 
- We compared the F3 bulks from cycle I ( 2 7  bulks) witb cycle I1 (17  
bulks) alongwith 5 checks. 
- The t r i a l  war conducted both a t  ICRISAT Center and Hirar. 
- The interaction of seed types (des i ,  kabuli,  intermediate) with 
crosses was significant ; and so was interaction of locatioa w i t h  
c r o s ~ e s  . 
- The var iabi l i ty  i n  cycle I1 wan cap8ra t ive ly  leraer tho the cycle 
I .  The t r i a l  will be repeated onamore 8caroa for  c o n f i r u t i o ~ .  
D, Clrle r t t t i l i t y  
- I n  the recurrent relection program, the aelected 81 plant8 
intermated to get S 2  reed for furtber evrlur t ioa.  
- A new m l e  n t t r i l i t y  gene XS2 ha8 been confirm~d 18 bein4 difformt 
from the ea r l i e r  US1 sent .  fbi8 gene i a  monogenic recarrive. 
- A rtudy of ioheritance of cyl indricr l  pod8 ' indicated poly8eaic 
na tu re  of t h e  character. More croraea have been made for further 
s t u d  ier . 
- The inheritance of long-and-nrrrow leaf ( L N L )  mutant appear8 t o  be 
controlled by  two gener. 
- An open f lover, and  a protruding rather type are being maintained 
by sib-mating for  possible future uee. 
Project C-lOJ(85)IC: breedin# lbort Duration Plrri ChicLpur for  
S t a b i l i t y  and High T i t l d  
Ob jsct  iver 
I .  To breed short duration desi  chickpeas for  the following d y i r r b l e  
characterr  : high and otable y ie ld ;  res i r tance to  w i l t  
and root r o t r ;  r e r i r t ance  t o  m u .  
l n t roduc t  ion 
Wc awde 8 s h i f t  i n  our breeding atrategy from t h i ~  year by making 
dieeasr  and inbect reeietance mandatory for  a l l  the breeding mater ia l .  
We have, therefore ,  culminated ear ly  generation t e s t i n g ,  rwapping F p  
and F 3  germination t r i a l s  and replaced these v i t h  the rcreening for  
d i k p a ~ r  resletance followed by I i i l iothxs res is tance.  Thlr approach, 
I n  our opinion, wi l l  in tegrate  a l l  the d i sc ip l ines  of crop improvement 
In our endeavour to  breed for yield and s t a b i l i t y  of performance. The 
vrr lous ongoing projects  1 ike breeding for dieease res  i r tance  , 
breeding f o r  HelloGjg reeifltance a n d  breeding for newer plant  typeo 
vere t h u ~  merged with the major projects  1 ike 'desi sad kabuli '  t o  
make them more of product than d i sc ip l ine  oriented.  
The other change we made was that  a l l  the progenies were planted 
on B commercial planting density of 30 x 10 cm 80 as t o  carry  the 
material t h e  way i t  i e  f i na l l y  to  be planted. An addi t ional  rov of  
each plant progeny was planted in the wilt-sick plot t o  examine i t s  
wil t  reaction and f i n a l l y  se lect  those with good yield and v i l t  
r t a i s tance .  A l l  the en t r i e s  i n  the preliminary and advanced yield 
t r i a l s  vere a l so  checked for t he i r  wil t  reaction by planting a  rov in 
the wilt-sick p lo t .  
We developed a u i  l t -s ick plot i n  the insect icide-free area  
enabl ing  u a  t o  plant and screen material for Ee l io th i r  and v i l t  
reeiotance,  simultaneously. 
Croer ing block 
The crossing block nursery included 43 short  duration des i  
parents and was planted a t  ICRISAT Center tv ice  with a  time lag of 20 
days i n  the two  plant i n g s .  This was done t o  synchronize flowering 
between ear ly  and l a t e  c u l t i v r r s  for  such combination. 
Cronrerr made 
We made 125 single crolses  vhich involved 36 parents (Table 3.1).  
We also  accomplished 45 threevay croor t r  v i t h  parent, drawn t o  
complement the def ic ien t  colaponent6 in the PI (Table 3.2). Crorring 
progras, was heavily biased towards the incorporation of r t r e r r  
Tabit 3.1 Lirt of single crorrsr (rhort duration) u d e  
during 1985/86. 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
Cross Number Parentage 
----------- -------------------------.I......-----------------.-m 
850151 Annigeri x ICC 12237 
$501 5 2  Annigeri x ICC 10466 
8501 53 Annigeri x ICC 12437 
8501 54 Annigeri x ICC 2862 
8501 55 Annigeri x ICCL 85233 
8501 56 Annigeri x XCCL 82108 
$501 57 Annigeri x Narringpur bold 
8501 58 Annigeri x MS 2 
8501 59 Annigeri x ICCL 85216 
850160 Annigeri x GW 517 
8 50 16 1 Annigeri x P 422 
850162 Anniger i x Dharvar Local Select ion 
ri50163 RSG 44 x I C C  12237 
850164 RSC 44 x ICC 10466 
is50165 RSC 44 x ICC 12437 
850166 RSG 444 x ICC 2862 
.3')01!17 RSG 44 x TCCL 85233 
450168 RSG 44 x I C C L  82108 
qSC1169 RSC 44 x Nareingpur bold 
850170 RSG 44 x US 2 
650171 RSG 44 x ICCL 85216 
850172 RSG 44 x CW 5/7 
850173 RSG 44 x P 122 
850174 RSG 44 x Dharwer Local Selection 
850175 ICCC 37 x ICC 12237 
850 176 ICCC 37 x ICC 10466 
850177 ICCC 37 x ICC 12437 
650178 ICCC 37 x TCC 2862 
850179 ICCC 37 x ICCL 85233 
850180 ICCC 37'x ICCL 82108 
850181 ICCC 37 x Narsingpur bold 
850162 ICCC 37 x MS 2 
850183 ICCC 37 x ICCL 85216 
850184 ICCC 37 x GW 5/7 
850185 ICCC 37 x P 422 
850186 ICCC 37 x Dharvar Local Selection 
850187 TCCC 42 x ICC 12237 
850188 ICCC 42 x ICC 10466 
850189 ICCC 42 x TCC 12437 
850190 ICCC 42 x ICC 2862 
850191 ICCC 42 x ICCL 85233 
850192 ICCC 42 x ICCL 82108 
850193 ICCC 42 x Narsingpur bold 
850194 ICCC 42 x MS 2 
8501 95 ICCC 42 x ICCL 85216 
---------------------------------------------------------- 
Table 3 . 1  contd. 
----_--------------------------------------------------- 
Crose Number Parentage 
--------------------------------------------------------- 
850196 ICCC 42 x CV S / 7  
850197 ICCC 42 x P 422 
850 198 ICCC 42 x Dharwar Loc.al Se lect ion 
850199 PHULE C-5 x ICC 12237 
850200 PHULE G-5 x ICC 10466 
850201 PHULE G-5 x TCC 12137 
850202 PHULE G-5 x ICCL 82108 
850203 PHULE G-5 x Nsrsingpur bo ld  
850204 PHULE G-5 x MS 2 
050205 PHULE G-5 x ICCL 85216 
850206 PHULE G - 5  x GW 5 / 7  
850207 PHUl..F: G-5 x P 422 
8510208 PHllLE G-5 x Dharvar Laca 1 Select ion 
850209 K 850 x ICC 12159 
850210 K 850 x ICC 1072 
$ 5 0 2 1  1 R $50 x ICC 2566 
85021 2 K 850 x ICC 1156 
85021 3 K 850 x XCC 1163 
8502 14 K 850 x ICC 2233 
85021 5 K Rc)O x XCC 5114 
850;  16 K 850 x ICC 7 3 5 2  
850217 K 850 x TCC 12569 
850?18 K 850 x ICC 9560 
85021 9 K 850 x TCC 14067 
850.720 K 850 x ICC 10647 
850 3 2 1 K 850 x ICC 11888 
850222 K 850 x I C C  12124 
050223 ICCC 40 x ICC 1 2 1 5 9  
850224 ICCC 40 x ICC 1072 
850225 ICCC 40 x ICC 2566 
850226  ICCC 40 x ICC 1156 
850227 ICCC 40 x ICC 1163 
850228 ICCC 40 x ICC 2233 
850?29 I C C C  40 x TCC 5114 
850230 I C C C  40 x ICC 12569 
850231 ICCC 40 x ICC 14067 
850232 ICCC 40 x XCC 10647 
850233 ICCC 4O x ICC 11888 
850234 ICCC 40 x ICC 12124 
850235 PHULE C-8 x TCC 121 59 
850236 PHULE G-8 x ICC 107 2 
850237 PRULE G-8 x I C C  2566 
8 5 0 2 3 8  PHULE G-8 x ICC 1156 
850239 PHULE G-8 x ICC 1163 
8 50 240 PHULE (2-8 x TCC 2233 
850241 PBULE G-8 x JCC 5114 
850242 PHULE C-8 x ICC 12569 
---------------------------------------------------------- 
Table 3.1 coatd.  
Cross IQuaber Parentage 
----------------------------------a 
PHULE C-8 x ICC 9560 
PHULE G - 8  x I C C  14067 
PHVLE G-8 r XCC 10647 
PHULE G-8 x ICC 11888 
PHULE C-8 x TCC 1 2 1 2 4  
BDN 9-3 x ICC 12159 
BDN 9 - 3  x ICC 1 0 7 2  
BDN 9-3 x XCC 2 5 6 6  
BDN 9-3 x TCC 1 1 5 6  
BDN 9-3 x TCC 1163  
BDN 9 -3  x ICC 2 2 3 3  
BDN 9 - 3  x TCC 5 1 1 4  
BDN 9-3 x ICC 7352 
BDN 9 - 3  x TCC 12569  
BDN 9-3 x I C C  9560 
RDN 9-3 x TCC 14067 
BDN 9-3 x ICC 10647 
BDN 9-3 x ICC 11888 
R U N  9 - 3  x TCC 1 2 1 2 4  
I C C V  1 x ICC 12159 
l C C V  1 x ICC 1072 
I C C V  1 x TCC 2 5 6 6  
XCCV 1 x ICC 1156  
I C C V  1 x TCC 1 1 6 3  
I C C V  I x 1CC 2 2 3 3  
I C C V  1 x TCC 3 1 1 4  
1 C C V  1 x 1CC 7 3 5 2  
I C C V  -1 x KCC 1 2 5 6 9  
I C C V  1 x ICC 9560 
ICCV 1 x ICC 14067 
I C C V  1 x ICC 10647 
I C C V  1 x TCC 11888 
I C C V  1 x I C C  1 2 1 2 4  
Table 3.2 Lirt of threelray croasco made during 1985/86. 
--------*.-----.-------------------------------------------. 
Crorr number Parentage 
----------------------------------------------.--------------- 
(Annigeri x BG(H)-417) x BR 31 
(Annigcri x RSG 44) x ICCL 85232 
(Annigeri x RSC 132) x ICC 12237 
(Annigsri x US 2 )  x MS 2 
(Annigeri x ICCC 37) x ICC 12269 
(~nnigeri x ICCC 60) x ICCL 82108 
(Annigcri x PBNG 69) x ICC 12454 
(GW 5/7 x BG(M) 417) x ICC 2346 
(GW 517 x RSC 44) x ICC 2233 
(K 850 x BG(H) 417) x ICC 11551 
( R  850 x RSG 44) x TCC 11315 
(K 850 x RSG 132) x ICC 11320 
(K 850 x ICCC 22) x ICC 12257 
(K 850 x ICCC 37) x ICC 12159 
(K 850 x ICCC 4 0 )  x ICC 1072 
(K 850 x PBNG 69) x ICC 2566 
(WR 315 x BG(M) 417) x Narsingpur bold 
(UR 315 x RSG 44) x TCCC 42 
(WR 315 x RSG 132) x K 850 
(WR 315 x ICCC 22) x Dharwar local selection 
(WR 31 5 x lCCC 40) x TCCX 730020-11-1-18-BB 
(WR 315 x PBNG 6 9 )  x ICC 1156 
(P 326 x BG(H) 417) x JG 74 
(P 326 x RSG 4 4 )  x ICC 12237 
(TCC 1403 x BG(M) 417) x US 2 
(ICC 1603 x RSG 4 4 )  x ICCL 85216 
( I C C  1103 x RSG 132) x Dharwar local selection 
(ICC 1403 x ICCC 2 2 )  x Narsingpur bold 
(ICC 1403 x ICCC 37) x ICC 12437 
(ICC 1403 x ICCC 40) x PHULE C-5 
(ICC 1403 x PBNG 69) x Annigeri 
(BG(H) 417 x ICC 12237) x CW 517 
(BG(N) 417 x ICC 12269) x ICC 10647 
(RSG 44 x ICC 12237) x ICC 12124 
(RSG 44 x ICC 12269) x ICCX 810565-29P-BPWB-BP 
(RSG 132 x ICC 12237) x ICCX 810557-12P-BPWB-BP 
( R S G  132 x ICC 12269) x ICCC 37 
(ICCC 37 x ICC 12237) x ICCL 82108 
(ICCC 37 x TCC 12269) x ICCL 85233 
(~nnigeri x ICC 12237) x ICCL 85232 
(Annigeri x ICC 12269) x ICCL 85234 
(ICCC 42 x ICC 12237) r ICCL 85216 
(ICCC 42 x ICC 12269) x HS 2 
(ICCC 43 x ICC 12237) x PRR 1 
(ICCC 43 x ICC 12269) x PHULE G-5 
re r i s tance  factor8  t 08. d i r c r s t  and in rsc t  p s r t r  rerirtmcer to the  
ot herwire good agronomic brckgtoundr . Otbsr c b l r a c t e t i r t i c r  
coos i d t r t d  for  c ror r  in8 were, reed s i t e  , double-podded , nu l t  irrcrdrd, 
good plant habit , high protein , drought tolcr.rnce, and grogrrpbier l  
d ive r s i t y .  
P I  Generat ion 
We advanced 220 F 1  i n  t he  off rerron nurrery rt  Tapperrariporr i n  
Kaehmir in r u l e r  1985 and brought them back t o  t h r  Center 80 I?. 
Rowever, ve repeated 171 of there 110 in 1985186 t o  48 t o  make 
threeway crosses and a l so  to  multiply there  for reed rupplp. 
F 2  Generat ion 
We had been f o l  loving the  ca r ly  generation t e r t i ng  in the project  
f o r  the past several  yeera. All F2s and F3r used t o  be t e r ted  in 
replicated t r i s l a  and only the beat selected population8 ured t o  be 
grown i n  Fq for s ing le  plant s e l ec t i on ,  But due t o  reorganitat ion of 
the  projects  making wi l t  r e s i ~ t a n c e  mandatory for  a11 breeding 
mater i a l s  generated by ICRISAT, we gave up the ea r ly  gentra t ion 
tes t ing  from t h i s  year and s t a r t ed  car ly  generation rcreening rga in r t  
wil t  and root r o t s .  
We screened 258 F 2  populations of crosrcg made lae t  rearon among 
short - and medium durat ion adapted cu l t  i v r r s  and genotype, w i t h  
res is tance to  wi l t  and root r o t s ,  double-podded and multireadtd 
characters ,  and t a l l  and erect  growth habit i n  the wil t-sick p lo t r  a t  
ICRISAT Center.  The population size was up t o  1500 p l r n t r  per 
popu la t  i o n ,  A 1  1 aurviv ing plants  were bu 1k-harverted in each 
popu l a t  ion for  second screening i n  1986187. 
The F 2  populatidaa from another set  of crosres  between v i l t  and 
H d i o t h i s  r e s i s t an t  genotypes were grown in a wil t-r ick plot  i n  the 
unsprayed area to  ident i f y  segregrote combining w i l t  and H e l i ~ t h i r  
re6 is tence and good agronomic cha rec t e r i r t  i c e ,  Four hundred and 
twenty three eingle plants  v i t h  v i l t  r ee i r t ance ,  low borer damgc,  and 
h i g h  yield were selected for progeny t e r t e .  
F3 k n e r r t  ion 
We screened 104 Fj bulks sad 440 mid-tall  progenies i n  the 
w i  It-s ick  plot and 588 progenier in a wil t-r ick plot  in the unrprryad 
area  for  screening against  v i l t  , and wilt and Ee1 io f ib i  t og t tbc r ,  
r e s p e c t ~ v e l y  . We ra i red  upto 900 plan t r  pe t  population in wilt-rick 
plot  and 20 plants  per progeny in the wil t-r ick plot  i n  the unrprryod 
a r ea ,  A l l  the diseased plant, were removed in the v i l t - r i c k  p lo t  and 
the  surviving ones were harvested p o p u l e t i o n l ~ i o e  t o  plant  there 80 
spaced bulks next year for  e ingle  plant selection. We relected 194 
s ing le  p lants  from the wil t-sick plot  in the unepr ry~d  rrr. 
Fj s ingle  plant progenitr - 213 - from anoq the p l r a t  melectionr 
aude i n  the wil t-r ick plot l a r t  jtrr ucre planted in the n o ~ l  f i e l d s  
with Annigeri, the check, a f t e r  every 10 prog tn i t r .  We r t l e c t t d  44 
plant8 from there .  
Fi f ty-r ix  Fq bulkr of c ror re r  r t l e c t ed  on the baatr  of t b s i r  
performrrnee in F q  and F j  repl ica ted t r i r l r  (both r i n g l t  and 
rmrltilocrtion) vere apace planted (60 cm x 20 ca) in r n o r u t  f i e l d  a t  
ICRISAT Center for r i n g l t  plant r t l e c t i o n .  Tbtre vere 1000 plant. i n  
each population. All bulkr wrt  rcored for maturity and v i sua l  
appearance and 2540 ring le plant r  v i t h  der i r a b l t  ch.rrcterir t  i c r  vcre 
sclccted for  progeny t ec t s  i n  1986/87. 
Pb-Pg Progenier 
We planted 563 Pq, 3878 F 5 ,  1935 F6, 690 F 7 ,  and 157 Fg progenies 
la the normal f i e ld s  on 3 m bedc a t  30 cm row t o  rov rpacing and 10 cm 
plant t o  p lan t .  The corresponding 326, 3352, 1681, 671 and 141 
respectively of s ing le  rows of 20 seeds each vere planted in the 
multiple disease sick plot t o  check for  t he i r  disease react ion.  This 
~nformation war u t i l i z e d  for making fur ther  se lec t ion .  ID the  normal 
f i e lds  we included A n n i g ~ r i  as the check for  short d u r a t i m  and K 850 
for short t o  medium duration materialo.  These w r e  plant& a f t e r  
every 10 pro genie^. The material  emnating from the  Rc l io th ik  
ras iotance project vas planted i n  the unsprayed block in the same 
manner as progenies from the normal breeding pro jec t .  Ue planted 774 
F4-F7 progenies in the insect ic ide-f ree  area and an addi t ional  row for 
v i l t  and Heliothis  reaction together,  i n  wilt-cick plot  in the 
unsprayed a rea .  D i s e a ~ e  react ion for  ea r ly  and l a t e  v i l t  and porr ib ly  
root rot was noted for  each and every progeny. A t  the ti* of v i sua l  
evr lu r t  ion st matur i ty ,  progenies w i t h  high disease incidence vere 
outr ight ly  re jected.  Single plant s e l ec t i on ,  1-3 per progeny, in good 
but not too uniform progenies was ca r r ied  out .  The progenier tha t  
were uniform, possessed low to  moderate level of v i l t  r es i r t ance  and 
had r good visual  score vere individually bulk hsrverted. The yie lds  
of theat  progenies were measured and comparisons made agains t  the 
c h t c k  cu l t  ivar .  Progenies that  otherviee exceeded in yie ld  but had 
moderate t o  high disease incidence were retained for  use in the 
crossing , but t  hooe having good appearance score ,  yielding 
s u f f i c i e n t l y  high compared to  check and poaressed v i l t  r e s i r t ance ,  
vere f  inal  ly selected for  conducting preliminary yie ld  t r i a l r  next 
pear. We eelected 599 progenies for t h i r  purpose. 
Similarly progenies in the unsprayed blocks were checked fo r  
Bel io this  res is tance and t h e i r  corresponding react ion fo r  v i l t  and 
Heliothis  in wilt-sick plot  in the uneprryed area.  We selected 
progenieo tha t  were exceptionally good for  Bel io this  r e r i ~ t a n c e  
regardless of t h e i r  w i l t  react ion s o  as  t o  rake the i r  fu r ther  uae in  
the crossing prograa. We, however, ind iwdual lp  bulked 23 P 5 4 7  
progenies (Table 3.33 vhich survived in v i l t -s ick  plot  i n  the  
unsprayed area ( v i  l t  r e s i s t a n t ) ,  possessed lov borer damage m d  had 

good y i e l d .  There wi l l  be tes ted i n  the p r e l i r i a r r y  y i e l d  t r h l r  rod 
a t  the  ramc time the bert  3-4 v i l l  be ured i n  the crorr ing progrrrr. 
This i r  a  r i gn i f i caa t  achievcpcnt r ince  the Bt l io lhid  a w i l t  
r e s i s t r ace  cmbinat ions  were not h i t he r to  r v a i l r b l t  ia  the early 
1 ~ t ~ r 1 8 1 .  
We r l r o  bulked 56 other progenies t b r t  rhoved low borer damage 
and ( o r )  gave good y i t  l d  i n  the unrpraycd blockr . 
Pre l iminrrp Y it ld Tr ia  l r  
At the Center we conducted 24 preliminary yield t r i r l r  of 25 
en t r i e s  each w i t h  two check8 Annigeri and 11 850 included for  
comprriron, vhtre r r  6 of there vere a l r o  conducted a t  Gr r l i o r .  The 
25 t n t r i e a  were planted i n  a 5x5 quadruple l a t t i c e  design on 4 m long 
beds with row t o  raw spacing of 30 cm and plant t o  plant 10 cm. One 
row of each of the entry  was a l so  planted in the v i l t - r i ck  plot  and 
for some i n  the insect ic ide-f ree  area too.  Data vere recorded i n  each 
o f  t h e  t r i a l s  for days to  flowering, days to  matur i ty ,  100-seed veight 
and  y i e ld ,  wi l t  percent and borer  damage in eome cases .  
Rased on r e s u l t s ,  we contributed 41 e n t r i e s  to  In te rna t ionr l  
[ 'hickpea Screening Nursery Desi Short Duration, 25 t o  Desi Wediua 
Durart ion.  Ue , however, retained 122  e n t r i e s  for fur ther  t c r t e  in the 
advanced y i e l d  t r i a l s  next year ,  because these vere good in yipld and 
a lso  posses8ed low t o  moderate levels  of disease incidence (Tables 3.4 
to 3 . 2 6 ) .  O f  t hese ,  tvo t r i a l s  PYT 1 7  and PYT 18vereconduc ted  in 
the insect icide-free a r e a s  and borer damage was recorded in addit ion 
t o  o t h e r  characters  (Tables 3 . 2 7  and 3 . 2 8 ) .  Entries v i t h  qui te  low 
bor r r  demege values were selected for t he i r  use i n  crosring program 
and for further pyramiding  of the r e s i s t an t  genes t o  B e l i ~ t h i s  
reeiistance. 
Advanced Y it ld Tr ia  1s 
We conducted two advanced yield t r i a l 8  for the e n t r i e r  se lected 
out of  the des i  breeding project and one t r i a l  of Rel io this  r e r i a t a n t  
lines was planted both i n  norms1 f i e ld s  as we11 as insect ic ide-f ree  
areas .  These t r i a l s  like the PYTs vere planted in a  5x5 quadruple 
l a t t i c e  and had the same plot s i z e .  Data on days t o  f l ove r ,  matur i ty ,  
100-seed weight and seed yic  ld were col lec ted and analysed 
(Tables 3.29 t o  3 . 3 1 ) .  The Bel io this  r e s i s t an t  l ines  t r i a l  in the  
normal f i e l d  was damaged due to  v i l t  as almost a l l  there e n t r i e s  
turned out t o  be suscept ib le .  Rovever, the t r i a l  in the  uarprryed 
blocks was f ree  from v i l t  and we col lected addi t ional  data  on borer 
damage X .  
We contributed 6 en t r i e s  to  Internat  iona 1  Chickpea Screening 
Nurseries - Desi short  and Hedium Duration, 21 t o  In te rna t iona l  
Chickpea Bel io this  Reristant  Nur6ery and 28 t o  the entomological 
t r i a l s  of All India Coordinated Pulse Improv n t  P ro jec t .  Ye 
retained 16 en t r i e s  i n  these t r i a l s  for  fu r ther  t es t ing  next year 
Ykht Seed 1-t 
of500 yirld W l l t  
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Pro jrct C-104(85)IC: Breeding long duration d r r  i chickpear for 
s t a b i l i t y  and bigh yield - Internat ional  
Ob jac t iver : 
( 1  ) To breed long duration deai type cu l t i v r r a  v i t h  high y i e ld ,  rnd 
stab11 i t y  , and canrumtr acceptance , 
( 2 )  To contribute ea r ly  generation and advmccd generation breeding 
materir 1s t o  chickpea growing countr ier .  
I a t  roduc t ion 
During the  year we re-organized the research project8 t o  emphraire the 
s t a b i l i t y  of performance i n  the breeding program. E a r l i e r ,  vt had 
e ~ p e r a t e  pro jcct s fo r  breeding for high y i e ld ,  d i r t r s e  t e r  i r t a n c t  and 
insect rerribtance. Considering t h a t  we need t o  incorporate the 
res i r tances  t o  d i f fe ren t  s tress  f ac to r s ,  along v i t h  y i e ld ,  for  
%tab1 l i t y  , t h ~  projects  were re-organized combining d i f fe ren t  
p r o j e c t s  . This project now deals  with breeding dcs i  chickpeas for  
long duration environments, 
Unti 1 l a s t  year ,  we were tes t ing  ea r ly  generation ( F 2 / F 3 )  bulkr 
in replicated t e s t s ;  and the selected F4 bulkr were space planted for  
deriving s ing le  p lan t s .  We did not find the ea r ly  generrt ion tea t ing  
to  be useful i n  se lect ing high yielding progenies. The high yielding 
progenies in F 5 / F 6  generations d i d  not show any cor re la t ion  with t h e i r  
t a r  1 y generat ion ( F ? / F ~  performances. 
Refiiatance t o  Fusarium wilt  i s  mandatory in the  breeding 
m a t e r i a l ,  because the disease i s  uiderpread. Therefore, a l l  crorser  
are  screened in F 2 / F 3  stage for  wi l t  res is tance.  These w i l l  be 
ncreened for  other resistanceh such a6 s t u n t ,  Ascochyta b l i g h t ,  
111 1 igtbt, etc  . , i n  appropr i a t  e  nurser ieo in l a t e r  generat ions 
( F h / F ~ ) .  Progenies wi 11 be eva luated i n  P5 and F6 generat ions,  and 
the  selected progenies v i l l  be included in repl ica ted t r i a l s ,  
Promising l ines from these t r i a l s  v i l l  be contributed t o  in ternat ional  
nurser i e c .  
R y b r i d i u t  ion 
The cross i n p  block had 60 genot ypeo , and we ured 52 l ine r  fo r  
hybridizat ion.  Apart from these ,  the crossing block had 131 linen 
t.het were planted as a working co l lec t ion .  We made 14 three-vay, and 
144 s ing le  crosses (Table 6.1) .  b o n g  the s ing le  c r o r r e r ,  15 vere for  
combining Ascochyta bl ight  res is tance with high y ie ld ;  27 fo r  
combining w i l t ,  s tunt  and Ascochyta bl ight  res i s tance  with y i e l d ;  23 
vere for combining res is tance t o  w i l t ,  s t u n t ,  bo t ry t i r  gray mold with 
h i g h  y i e ld ;  10 were for combining res ie taace  t o  Ascochyta b l i g h t ,  
Botrytis  gray mold and stunt  w i t h  wi l t  md  dry root ro t  r e r i r t a o c e r ;  
and the remaining 69 crossea involved high yielding r t t r i n r  v i th  
Table 4 . 1  Croraca u d e  i n  1985/86 to combine h b b  yield .ad 
reci~tance t o  vrrioua biotic factor8 into deri l o w  duration 
c h i c k p e a .  
-----~------e---------------~---.~--ou-m--------*a~--~m--oo--oao~ 
Crorr No, Few l t  Parent  Hrlca Parent 
--- ~-~~~~-~------~-~-~-..I~II--.II-..)-II)-II)----"-----m--*"--"-----------~ 
A s c h o c y t r  b l i g h t  and high  y i e l d  
( I C C  1069 x C 235)  
IICC 1069 x C 235) 







~ a i t  G-114 
GNG 146 
I C C C  40 
Pant G-114 
GNG 146 
Paat  C-114 
DC-26 1 
GL 769 
(ICC 12237 x fLC 2 0 2 )  
(ICC 11321 x ICC 6 9 8 8 )  
(235-38  x CL 1 0 0 2 )  
(N 83-23 x ICC 12269)  
(ICC 3274 x ILC 2 0 2 )  
(ICC 3274 x NEC 138-2)  
(H 83-24 x NEC 138-2)  
(ICC 8383 x ICCL 80004) 
(ICC 1069 x ICC 1 2 2 3 7 )  
(H 83-24 x ICC 1 2 2 3 7 )  
(H 83-24 x ICC 12237)  
Singie Crosses 
A ~ c o c h y t a  b l i g h t  and High yie ld  
850324 XCC 1069 GNC 146 
8 5 0 3 2 5  ILC 3279  C 235 
850326 ILC 3279 GNC 146 
h50371 I C C  3935 Pant G-114 
850372 ICC 3935 CNG 146 
850373 ICC  3935 G L  1002 
850374 ICC 3935 B 81-200 
850375  H 81-73 Pant G-114 
650376 H 81-73 GNG 146 
850377 H 81-73 GL 1002 
850378 H 81-73 H 81-200 
850379 235-38 Pant G-114 
850380 235-38 GNG 146 
850381 235-38 GL 1002 
850382 235-38 H 81-200 
----------------------------------------------------------------- 
Table 4 . 1  contd. 
- ~ " " I - o L I I I I I I I I I - ~ - I . I ~ ~ - ~ . . . . . . ~ ~ L ~ . I . ) . . ~ - o - o . I ~ - ~ - . - . H U - U H U ~ -  
Crosr No. P ~ M  lc Pareat Male Parent 
- ~ - - - - - - I - - - - - - - " - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
(Wilt + Stunt)  x Ascochptr b l i g h t  
I C C  12237 
I C C  12237 
I C C  12237 
I C C  12237 
I C C  12269 
I C C  12269 
I C C  12269 
I C C  12269 
I C C  12435 
I C C  12635 
I C C  12435 
I C C  12435 
I C C  11320 
I C C  11320 
I C C  11320 
I C C  11320 
I C C  3274 
I C C  3274 
I C C  3274 
I C C  3274 
H 83-23 
H 8 3 - 2 3  




H 83-24  
I L C  202 
I L C  3 2 7 9  
I C C  6988 
H 76 -66  
I L C  202 
ILC 3279 
TCC 6988 
H 7 6 - 6 6  
T L C  202  
I L C  3 2 7 9  
LCC 6988 
H 76-66 
I L C  202 
I L C  3279  
I C C  6988 
H 7 6 6 6  
I L C  202 
ILC 3279 
I C C  6988 
H 76-66 
I L C  202 
I L C  3279 
I C C  6988 
H 76-66 
ILC 202 
1 L C  3279 
I C C  6988 
(Wi l t  + Stunt) x (Ascochyta  b l i g h t  + 
Botrytis + High y i e l d )  
I C C  12237 
I C C  12269 
I C C  11321 
I C C  11321 
I C C  11321 
I C C  11321 
I C C  11321 
I C C L  80004 
I C C L  80004 
I C C L  80004 
I C C L  80004 
I C C L  80004 
NEC 138-2 
NEC 1 3 8 - 2  
I L C  202 
I L C  3 2 7 9  
I C C  6988 
NEC 138-2 
H 76-66 
I L C  202 
ILC 3279 
I C C  6988  
NEC 138-2 
H 76-66 
fable 4.1 contd. 
---------- ------------~.......IIII-~..,.)~..,......L--~.Io-I)vL.HH~-~I..-a~ 
Cross Ro. F e w  lc Parent Hale Parent 





















I C C L  80006 
ICCL 80004 
(Aacochyta  + BotrytirIStunt) x (Wilt t Dry root rot) 
ICC 1069 
ICC 8383 


















High yield x Geographical divaroity 
850399 C 235 ICC 5332 
8 50400 C 235 ICC 7777 
850401 C 235 ICC 8265 
8 5040 2 C 235 ICC 996 
8 50403 C 235 ICC 1163 
850404 C 235 ICC 8589 
8 5040 5 C 235 ICC 8542 
850406 C 235 ICC 7734 
850407 C 235 ICC 2210 
850408 C 235 ICC 4454 
850409 Pant G-114 ICC 5 3 3 2  
850410 Pant G-114 ICC 7777 
85041 1 Pant G-114 ICC 8265 
85041 2 Pant G-114 ICC 996 
85041 3 Pant G-114 ICC 1163 
850414 Pant G-114 ICC 8542 
85041 5 Pant G-114 ICC 8542 
--------------------_---------~----CI----------------o--oo---- 
Tsblc 4.1 contd.  
Crocrr Ro. Female Parent Halt Parent 
Pant C-114 ICC 7734 
Pant G-114 ICC 4454 
Pant C-114 ICC 6654 
GNG 146 ICC 5 3 3 2  
GNG 146 ICC 7777 
CNG 146 ICC 8265 
CNG 146 XCC 996 
GNG 146 ICC 1163 
GNC 146 ICC 8589 
GNG 146 ICC 8542 
GNG 144 ICC 7734 
CNG 146 ICC 2210 
GNG 146 ICC 4454 
GL 769 ICC 5332 
GL 769 ICC 7777 
GL 769 1CC 8265 
GL 769 ICC 996 
GL 769 ICC 1163 
GL 769 ICC 8589 
GL 769 ICC 8542 
GL 769 ICC 7734 
GL 769 ICC 2210 
GL 769 ICC 4454 
BCM 419 ICC 5332 
BGH 419 ICC 7777 
BCM 419 ICC 8265 
BGM 419 ICC 996 
BGM 419 ICC 1163 
RGH 419 1CC 8589 
BGM 419 ICC 8542 
BGH 419 ICC 7734 
BCM 419 ICC 2210 
RGH 419 ICC 4454 
GL 1002 ICC 5332 
GL 1002 ICC 7777 
GL 1002 ICC 8265 
GL 1002 ICC 996 
GL 1002 ICC 1163 
GL 1002 ICC 8589 
GL 1002 ICC 8542 
CL 1002 ICC 7734 
GL 1002 ICC 2210 
GL 1002 ICC 6454 
ICC 671 ICC 5332 
ICC 671 ICC 7777 
Trblt 4.1 c o n t d . . .  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - ~ ~ C ~ ~ - ~ i l ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ . c v ~ ~ m v ~ - - ~ a ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~  
Croar No. Fccrle Parent M l s  Parent 
---- I------~-----*-.li--....L.-.....(....r~---(..--.I--C-IL....I--..,..)-----Ilr----*- 
850461 ICC 671 I C C  8265 
830462 ICC 671 ICC 996 
8 5046 3 I C C  671 SCC 1163 
850464 ICC 671 ICC 8589 # 
8504651 ICC 671 XCC 8542 
a50466 ICC 671 rcc 7734 
850468 ICC 671 ICC 4454 















I C C  10302 
ICC 12961 
ICC ICC 10302 
ICC 12961 





I C C  1416 
ICC 1416 
ICC 1416 





































I C C  12961 
XCC 11874 
Table 4.1 contd. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ o ~ - o ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - - ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ o - o - - ~ - ~ - - ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
















































goographically diverse l l n t o .  In addit ion t o  there ,  va made 10 m d  45 
crosser ,  respectively fo r  increaring lavclr  of r e r i r t r n c r  t o  b t r y t i r  
and Ascochyta and t o  study inhert trncc of r e r i r t r a c e  t o  tbars  
d i s t aac r .  Some s ~ n g l e  crosars w i l l  ba urcd t o  mabe three-vaj C X O I I I ~  
ner t  yea r . 
F 1 Generat ion 
Remant ceedr of 180 Fl's from the previaua oerron (1984/85) were 
planted fo r  advancement. Twenty-one c ror rc r  'vcre k i l  led due  t o  moil 
s a l i n i t y .  We harves ted  the remaining 159 c r o r ~ r r .  One hundred rnd 
f i f t y two  crosses ~ d 4  during t h i r  rerron wore planted i n  the 
off-season nursery a t  Tapperwar ipora (Jammu and Karhmir) t o  advance 
the generat ion.  
F Z  Populat ion8 
We had  336 F 2  populations for planting but could accommodate o n l y  
1 6  I n  v j l t  sick p l o t ,  8 i n  A~cochytil bl ight  nursery,  1 5  i n  b l i ~ t h i a  
nursery and 6 in i n  normu I f i c ldr  . The remaining F2's which could not 
be acccrmmodated In t h e  wilt  &lck p l o t ,  wlll be pl.antcd next year 
(Table 4 . 3 ) .  
F 3  Generat ion 
We grcw 8 bulks and ?646 progenies for  eveluat ion and  @elec t  ion,  
and  s e l e c t e d  545 binglc plants and 371 bulks for  fur ther  evaluation.  
We could not nccommodatc~ 1 4 5  F 3  b u l k s  and 1029 F 3  progenire in the 
wil t  s ick fielda (Table 1.3), T h e ~ e  wi l l  be planted next year. 
Fq Generat ion 
We grew 1 3 2  bulks i n  norrial field5 for  deriving s ing le  p l an t r .  
Each b u l k  was grown in up  to  50 rows. The row length wae 4 Q ,  w i t h  
rows spaced a t  60 cm and plants  a t  20 cm. From there bulkr we 
selected 4002 s ing le  p lants .  One hundred and nixty three bulkr were 
a l s o  planted in the wilt  sick p l o t s ,  and we selected 28 w i l t  r e s i r t a n t  
plants for  fu r ther  eva lue t  ion. 
Progeny rows 
The numbers of  progenies grown and s ing le  p l a n t s  r t l a c t t d  a r t  
given i n  Table 4 . 2 .  A l l  progenies vere planted as  4 row plots (except 
F4.6 which had 2 row p l o t s )  of 4 m length, with row t o  row rpacing 30 
cm , and plant t o  plant 10 cm. Two checks, H 208 and 1 850, were 
planted a f t e r  every 18 progenies. Most of these progenier were r l r o  
planted as  one-row p lo t s  in v i  l t  sick f i e ld8  . Those progenies rhowing 
>80% suscept i b i  1  i t  y t o  wi 1 t  vere r e  jectcd . Progenies rhovia8 (30% 
v i l t  were considered for  ae  lec t i o n  a s  progeny bulks. single p l r a t r  
vere selected i n  progenies ehowiag 302 t o  80% v i l t  incidcace. 

Table 4 . 3  The number8 of F2-F5 population@/ 
progenicr which could not be accouuwdated i n  wilt 
a i c k  plot  i n  1985/86. 
s 
----- --~.-------9-C--~-1L.II,..,.I-..)--."...-.I..1-.I)...-~.-m---w~ 
Genera 1 Populat  i o n r / h l k 8  Progen i e r  
--------9-------------------------------wM-------o 
Rt r i r t an t  progenier w i t h  h i g h  yielding a b i l i t y  (bared on v i r u r l  
evaluation and uniformity vere bulk harverted. S i n ~ l e  plrntr ncre 
fielectcd from non-uniform progenies. The numbers of unifor'. and higb 
yielding bulks t trat vere selec tcd for repl ica ted t r i r l r  a r e  indicated 
i n  the Table 4 . 2 .  Six selected progenies having kabuli reed t y p  were 
included in t h e  y i e l d  t r i a l e  of kebuli tpp t r  (Table 4 .4 ) .  
Preliminary Yield Tr ia l ,  
There were 28 preliminary yield t r i a i r  (PYT).  A l l  t r i r l a ,  except 
two, had 23 bulked l i n e r  ( F s / F B  generrt ion@) rnd tvo check,, B 208 and 
K 850. These were planted in 5 x 5 quadruple l a t t i c e  rqurre d t r ignr  , 
with four  replicot  ions. The PYT of multi6etded l i ne r  had 33 entries 
and three checks, H 208, K 850 and HMS 8 and war p l rn t rd  in r 6 x 6 
t r i p l e  l a t t i c e  drsign. The FYT for  ascochyta bl ight  r c r i a t r o t  l ine r  
had 14 ent r ieh  and  two c h e c k s ,  H 208 and R 850. I t  war planted i n  a  
rrndomifi~d cornpl t~t  c block des j t ,n  with four rep l ica t ione .  Excepting 
the t r i a l s  for !d&ihis reciihtarrt f i n e s  e l l  other t r i a l 8  vere planted 
e t  the Ca t t l e  brveding f a r a .  The ! d o t h i s  r e s io t rn t  lineo t r i r l r  
were planted i n  unbprayed f i e ld s  nt the HAU farm. All  the t r i a l s  had 
four-row plots  o f  f o u r  meter length. Row to  row spacing war 30 cm rod 
plant t o  plant 10 cni. Ohscrvotions on plant s tand,  day6 t o  502 
f lover ing and  nruturity, 100 seed w e i g h t ,  and seed y i e l d  were recorded 
on the whole plot 
PYT - der i long dura t  ion 1 ines 
There were ten preliminary yield t r i a l s  cons i r t i ag  of long 
duret ion  desi  l i n r s .  The r e su l t s  are presented in Tables 4.5 t o  4 .14 .  
A few e n t l i e 6  have s ign i f i can t ly  cut yielded the checkr, From these 
t r i a l s  we selected 18 1 ines for Internet  ional Chickpea Screening 
Nursery (ICSN 1-des i long d u r a t  ion (DL), 2 l ines  for  ICSN-desi medium 
durat ion ( D M ) ,  a n d  4 1 ines for Internat  ional Chickpea Cooperative 
T r i a l  (ICCTI-DL, 
PYT - mid-tall plant types 
There were twc t r i d l s  of mid-tall  plant types. The r e r u l t r  art 
prpsented in Tables 4 .15  and 4 .16 .  h'e selected 2 l ine8 for  inclueion 
i n  ICSN-DL and 1 i n  ICSN-DM. 
PPT - mu 1 t i-seeded and daub l e  podded 1 ines 
We planted f ive  t r i a l r  consist ing of mul t i  seeded and double 
podded l i n e s ;  and one t r i a l  of mult ireeded l i n e r .  The c b a r r c t e r i s t i c c  
recorded in these a r e  given in Tables 4.17 t o  6.22. From these we 
selected 9 1 ioes for including i o  ICSN-DL and 8 l ines  i n  ICS#-D#, 

si. r a w  
No. PedlgfT 
Rya to Ibp bight Seed 
50 It to of 100 Yield 
flarniqg man-ity &(g) (Irs/hr) I h k  
800059-EP)-7H-PI-W 
I(XL 7m23 x ICE 9 
BDOO 5egPI.TM-1H-W 
ICCL 7m2.3 x ICXX 9 
fKlOom-BP-6H-lH-8H $ 
ICCL 7802.3 x R 850 
800067-13P-3H-1H4 
ra1.78043 x IC(X: 9 
~ ~ 7 - H P - 6 H - l H ~  
1a.z 7w3 x I(= 9 
m7+w-i4~-m-m 
rcvs 7m54 IOCC 9 
LlOOO7 5-P-1 W-lH-EP1 
I C ~ .  7mr,4 IO;X: 9 
8aY17 5-BP-21H-1N-BH 
ICCZ 7m54 x 1a.X 9 
m7 5-RP-24%-1 H-&I 
ICCZ, 78014 x 1U.X: 9 
WOO7 5-133'-27H-1H-8H 
ICCL 780% x la: 9 
Boo07 !j-&P-6711-?H-EH 
r c a  7m54 I ~ X :  9 
BOOO7.5BI'-73H-lH-EPI 
raz 7m54 lax: 9 
m7 i-HI'-7.3H-B-BH 
zm 713054 x I C E  9 
800076-BF'1M-1H-hi 
ICCL 78054 x K 8% 
800076-BP-1 OH-3-BH 
ICXL 7WS4 x K 850 
B00076-BP-43H-lH-BH 
TQX 78054 x K $50 
80007b-BP-49H-2H-BH 
ICCL 7mSt x K 8W 
800076-BP-5%-1H-BH 
r c a  70054 K 8-50 
gXK)76-5P-5M-1H-811 
ICCL 780% x K &SO 
8C10106-BP-W-lH-E4 
ICQ, 79006 x HM" 9-3 
800031 -P-ZH-a;l-BH 
P 3 2 6 x P H t U c - 4  
byr to mp bight &d 
Sl. la=X NO./ S O X  to of 100 Y h l d  
&. Pedigm f k i r p  i t u r i t y  d ( g )  (kgb) Umk 
Table 4.6 Chacteristics of entries in RTliminmy Yield Trial - 2 Ilt at 
Eiur in 1 985/136 . 
bye to Ihy Wc* &Bed 
S1. ICa: No./ !XI 2 to of 100 Yield 
No. Pedipme flouar* rnatriry mrdr(g) (Lpp/ha) &Qk 
Q0004>EIP-al-al-BH 
ICCL 78005 x P 1675 
mw-3-a-m 
ICCL 78005 x P 1675 
mSBP-4H-lH-m 
ICCL 78005 x P 1675 
80004SBP-14H-lH-rn 
ICCL 78005 x P 1675 
e0oos9-P-Wi-lH-atr 
ICCL, 78043 x P 1675 
800102-EP-I 4H-IH-BP1 
ICCL 7 W 4  x PTCl,rLE G1 
rnl ss-wi-114-51-n;H 
ICCC: 17  x Y N '  Crll4 
9001 w31-1H-31-BH + 
lOCC 1 7  x PAhT 6114 
8001 66-3H-111-1H-RH 
lCCC 4 x PItYl' GI14 
803203-TH-1H-1H-Hi 5 
TCCL 7901310 x G 130 
8001 23-BH-Hi- Dl-FQj 
EG 209 x C; 130 
8001 23-El-M-W-BH 
BG 339 x (: 130 
m I 2G-BH-BI-21 ti-$i 
BG 209 x H 208 
8001 24-W-Hi-XH-BH 
BG 209 x H 208 
80021 7-@l-EP1-lH-BH 
K 2 0 9 x K 8 X )  
80021 7-BH-EM-m-fM 
E 209 x K 850 
6001 29-m-BH-m-rn 
GL 763 x C 235 
800129-w-m-w-iB( $ 
GL 769 x C 235 
8001 29-TP1-lW-77H-EN 
CL 769 x C 235 
800130-~-BH-l a-BH 
GL 769 x F 378 
800130-m-m-m-EPi 
GL 769 x F 376 
S1. Tax No*/ 
No. p,@aP= 
Table 4.7 CIrvacteristice of entries in R r r l h h r y  Y i e l d  'h-i.1 - 3 I% at 
Hioar in 1985/86. 
Sl . I a z  No./ 
No. Ped igme 
80013 1-BH-BJ-ZM4H 
GL 769 x G 130 
800131-ma-m-Ri 
CZ 769 x G 130 
800131-BH-BH-4lH-13H 
CL 769 x G 130 
8001 3 1 -BH-El- 57H-54 
GL 769 x G 130 
go01 3 5-BH-BI-3Zi-PPI 
CL 769 x P 2lh1 
@I01 3 5-BH-EPI-LTH-BH 
Q, 7h9 x P 2161 
m1 ~ ~ - - E P ~ - ~ W + I ? H - B H  
Q1 769 x Y 2Jhl 
W 1 3  b-rBH-IW-6I.itl-BH 
Q. 769 x P 2161 
8001 3 5-HI-BH-? at-BH 
Q. 769 x P ZIhl 
BOO1 3 5BH-mi-7%-BI 
GL 769 x P Zlhl 
8001 3 ~ - ~ 1 i - 3 _ r n - ~ ~ 1  
C X  I6 x F 378 
8001 5Cr-BpJ-Bt--?lH-~ 
H 76-49 x P 326 
8001 50-El-BH-61H-EPI. 
H 7 6 4 9  K P 326 
8001 Y)-EH-BHd31-EH 
H 76-49 x P 326 
eoolbcr-~1-m-3H-13H $ 
ICCC: 3 x PAhT G114 
800160-$1-BH-27H* 
ICCC: 3 x PAT C7114 
800160-W-mi-28H-m 
ICXX 3 x P M  6114 
000160-M-Hi-39~-8H 
ICCC 3 x PAhT 6 1 1 4  
800161 -BH-BH-CM-BH 
ICE 4 x C 235 
800161-BH-fPI-1 %-El 
ICCC 4 x C 235 
8001 6 1-m-IPI-m-BH 
ICCC 4 x C 235 
bymto Ihp bight 
S O X  to of 100 Yield 
flawer* lmnaity eeeb(g) ocg/b)  Balr 
-to Ply Uli@ &#d 
51. lax No./ fD f to ef 100 Y t l d  




Iax G x G 130 
800163-EH-BOE-17H-BH * 






IacC 4 x NDSC 177 
8K)16544-ffi+l-3B1 
ICCC 4 x NBC 177 
80016F.1spt-IH47H-BI 
IOCC 4 x  MX: 177 
80017trEDf-BH-aM-EM 
ICCC 13 x P 32% 
800174-80.1-8t1-4B-BW $ 
ICCC 13 x P 326 
RlO 225+i-EH~-rP( 
lOOC 17 x BG a03 
8001SL61-BH-13H-BH 
ICCC 20 x C 235 
8001 8M-BH-16H-W 
lCCC 20 x C 235 
mI8M-BH-TnF-BH 
IOCC 20 x C 235 
800241-9.I-w-91-BH $ 
ICCL79065 x BG 2133 
800241 -BH-W-1 M 
IOCL 79065 x BC 203 
800241 -BI+W-14H-SPJ 
IOCL 79065 x BG 203 
800241 -38H-gl-34H-PP1 
IOCL 79065 x BG 203 
8 0 0 2 4 1 + i 4 - 3 M  
Ia=L 79065 x BG a03 
8 0 0 2 4 J - B H ~ - E P 1  
IOCL 711065 x BG 203 
800241-Ebm-61R-BI 
IOQI 7m5 x BG a3 
800261-m-EH-81H-W 
ICCL 79065 x BE 3 3  
Table 4.8 c m t d .  
s1. I o a b . 1  
re,. Psdm 
$ Contributed to  1-
* Ccmtributod to IOCTU 
bpto tLp Y* bad 
61 l Ioat No./ 50 % to of100 Yield 
No. Miorclt f lcrrmiqj m i t y  wndr(g) (-1 B d t  
8K)Pl-1- 90.1 
I ~ 7 m x C  23s 
800Pl-.ad)-4aHPI 89.7 
1 a = t 7 m x c 2 3 5  




8 0 0 2 0 1 ~ 5 l H - B J  89 b 
IaZ 79080 x C 235 
800201-BWBE-5m-W 90 *3 
ICQl79080 x C 235 
830--17H-EH $ 92.3 
ICXZ7XBOxH208  




8 0 0 2 1 2 ~ - B H  $ 85.7 
ICCL 79085 x H W 
8 ] 0 2 1 2 - s ~ ~ - ~ ~ 1  92.8 
IcQ, 79085 x H 208 
8 0 0 U 2 ~ - 5 ~  87.6 
ICCL7%)85xH208 
800212-B?-BMm-B1 87 .I 
ICC3179085xH208 
8 0 0 2 1 6 - W m  85.4 
I E L  79085 x PANT 6 1 1 4  
80021- 94.2 
IOCL 7 W 5  x PANT 6-114 
800-1- 94 .3 
IOCC 13 X K  850 
80022rc-gE.Ht-431-B1 90.6 
IUX 13 x K 850 
6001 52-RHW3H-BH 87 .1 
H 76-49 r PAKT 6-114 
8001529H-BH-3M 90.6 
H 76-49 x PANT C-114 
BOO1 52-BH-PH-YA-BH 84.9 
B 76-49 x PANT 6 1  14 
BDOa-lH 09 .l 
ICCL 79680 x NEC 177 
- - -- - - - - - 
w p m  lkyr Yi@lt grd 
m X to of la, TirU 
fb#h rtzrrity wrbr(g) (k&hm) ldrr 
Tiblrr 4.10 Qmrctcrirrica of entries in PLl?limbry Yield rtL1. - 6 IL rt 
Hiur in 1%5/86. 
S1. xaz No./ 
No. miapaa 
my to my8 &* 8Qdl 
SO X to of la, Y i e l d  
flarerb mturi ty  d ( g )  (-1 Bmk 
800P-7- 94.9 165.6 
IOCL 79080 x 177 
790374-81; mi-S-BH 81.5 lfr0.2 
L 550 x P 4353-1 
W1 .Er3H-HI 88.0 164.3 
W.3-1M 84.5 161.9 
79000MW; M-12MW 99.0 166.1 
ICCC 4 x P 1353 
790035181; BH-2ai-BH 94.8 165.1 
P-1198-1 x P 1353 
7 9 0 0 7 0 - ~ ~  m-pt-m W.2 164.9 
JG 74 x rax 16 
790059-E BH4-13H 89.4 165.3 
HIULE64xIOCCl5  
7W37 WH-W-B-1H-l)l 81 -8 162.3 
L 5K) x PAKT 6114 
79037 M-BH-PI-1H-W 04.3 162.2 
L 550 x PANT G114 
79037 )-6I-BH-ZPt-1H-W 81 -0 162.4 
L 5W x PAW 6.114 
7 9037 W-PH-28H-lH-BPI 83.3 161.7 
L 5X) x PANT 6114 
7903&4W%i-6H-lH-;BH 86.8 162.6 
ME 177 x P 324 
7 9 0 3 8 3 - ~ - ~ - M - B H  93.3 165.3 
MPX: 177 x P 324 
790383-IH-8H-YWlH-BH 98.7 166.7 
NBC 177 x P 324 
7 90383-W-W-Iial-at-8H 99.3 165.5 
N E  177 x P 324 
790391-BH~-301-1H-PP1 $ 95.4 165.9 
P 324 x P 2161 
790391 -W-BH-3 f3F-lR-HI 89.3 162.5 
P 324 x P 2161 
790391 -4H44-4at-lH-BH 92.5 164.1 
P 324 x P a61 
790391 -Ri4-53Ft-lH--Rl 83.6 162.0 
P 324 x P 2161 
7 9 0 3 9 w - 9 H - 1 H 4  $ 90.4 165.7 
P 324 x PANT 6 1 1 4  
h~ br 
!D 2 to of LOO liald 
f lcrwnirp r a a i t p  rsd.b) (m) Ibl. 
Table 4.11 Chrracteriot icr of entrier ia  Preliminary Yield Trial - 
7 DL a t  Hirrr in 1983/86. 
S 1  I C C X  No./ 
No Pedigree 
D a g a t o  Weight Seed 
50 X of100 Yield 
floutring r e e d d g )  (kg/ha) b k  
790393-BH-BH-83H-1H-BH 87.5 
P 324 x PANT C-114 
7 90394-BH-BH-9H-1H-BH 88 .O 
P 2161 x P 4353-1 
790394-BH-BH-13H-1H-BH $ 88.5 
P 2161 x P 4353-1 
790394-BH-BH-38H-1H-BH 90.3  
P 2161 x P 4353-1 
7 9041 2-BH-BH-7H-2H-BH 89.3 
PANT G-114 x ICCC 20 
79041 2-BH-BH-8H-1H-BH 89.3 
PANT G-I14 x ICCC 20 
7 90430-BH-BH-4H-1H-BH 88.3 
ICCC 13 x lCCC 18 
790435-BH-BH-2H-1H-BH $ 87 .O 
ICCC 13 x TCCX-730007-18-1-0 
780507-BH-BH-18H-1H-BH 86.3 
PANT C-114 x ICCX-730367- 
1 I -4-1P-BH-BH 
780510-BH-BH-1H-1H-BH 90.3 
PANT G-114 x NEC 240 
7 80510-BH-BH-7H-1H-BH 90 .O 
PANT G-114 x NEC 240 
780510-BH-BH-20H-1H-BH 89 .O 
PANT C-114 x NEC 240 
780510-BH-BH-25H-2H-BH 94.8 
PANT C-114 x NEC 240 
7 80510-BH-BH-34B-1H-BH 87.8 
PANT C-114 x NEC 240 
780513-BH-BH-2H-1H-BH 86 ,O 
PANT C-114 x H 223 
780513-BH-BH-6H-1H-BH 84.3 
PANT C-114 x H 223 
780513-BH-BH-21H-1H-BH 87.3 
PANT C-114 x H 223 
780513-BH-BH-39H-1H-BH 88 .O 
PANT G-114 x H 223 
7 8051 5-BH-BH-3H-1H-BH 90.3 
PANT G-114 x P 2994 
7 8051 5-BH-BH-5H-1H-BH 98.5 
PANT C-114 x P 2994 
78051 5-BH-BH-18H-1H-BH 90.3 
PANT G-114 x P 2994 
Table 4.11 contd 
D r y a t o  Ysiaht Baed 
S 1 ,  I C C X  No,/ 5 0 %  o f 1 0 0  Yield 
No. Ped ig  t e e  flower in8 reed#($) (kg/ha) )raL 
- ( L - - - - - - - - - - C I I I I I - - - . - - - - . - - ~ . - ~ - ~ - - - - D - ( L - - ~ ~ - - - * w w ~ - ~ - - w - u - - m w -  
2 2  78051 8-BH-UW-7H-1H-BH $ 8 t 8 6  13 ,s  2333 1 
PANT G-114 x NEC 177 
23 780519-BH-BH-14H-1H-BR 90.8 13.2 2518 2 
PANT G-114 x P 992 
2 4 ICC 4954 R 208 90.5 13.1 1996 22 
2 5  ICC 5003 K 850 85 .O 2 5  .O 1950 23 
Hean 88 .98  1 4 . 2 2  2178.9 
SE+ 1 . 5 7  0.47 141.1 
c V ~ Z  TI, 3 . 5 3  6 . b l  12.9 
-----------------------.-----~--*------------------------...---.-# 
$ Contributed t o  ICSN-DL 
Table 4.12 Charactcrirticr of entries i n  Prclimin8ry Tield Trbl - 
8 DL a t  ! b a r  in 1985186, 
D a p t o  W t i ~ b t  Seed 
S 1  . ICCX No./ 50 X of100 Tiald 
No . Ped ig r ee flowering r e e d d g )  (kg lhr )  Rank 
---------o--~-----~-w--o-"-o----*--.-------------------m-a---a--- 
1 780519-BH-BH-178-1R-BH 72.9 1 5  e l  
PANT G-114 x P 992 
2 780519-BH-BH-21H-1H-BH 91.5 19 .O 
PANT G-114 x P 992 
3 780541-BH-BH-1lH-1H-BH 93 -7 13.2 
ICCC 4 x C 214 
4 7 9041 4-BH-BW-9H-1H-8H 88.2 13.3 
PANT G-114 x ICCX-730167 
-5-3-B 
5 790414-BH-BH-18H-1H-BH 91 .O 12.5 
PANT G-114 x ICCX-730167 
-5-3-B 
6 790414-BH-BH-21H-2H-BH 88 .7 12.4 
PANT G-114 x 1 C C X - 7 3 0 1 6 7  
-5-3-B 
7 7 9041 4-BH-BH-29H-2H-BH 86 , 2  12.6 
PANT C-114 x ICCX-730167 
-5-3-8 
8 79041 4-BH-BH-33H-1H-BH 84.3 12.5 
PANT C-114 x ICCX-730167 
-5-3-0 
9 790359-BH-BH-?OH-1H-BH * 88.8 12.3 
H 208 x P 4353-1 
10 790359-BH-BH-21H-1H-BH $ 92.3 12.9 
H 208 x P 4353-1 
11 790359-BH-BH-24H-2H-BH 88.4 13 - 5  
H 208 x P 4353-1 
12 770431-B-BH-16H-1H-1H-BH 89.8 12.6 
F 378 x SL 972-A 
13 770431 -B-BH-20R-1H-2H-BH 89.5 12.8 
F 378 x SL 972-A 
14 770436-B-BH-8H-1H-1H-BH 94 . 3  12.9 
F 404 x 3C 39 
15 770436-B-BH-19H-1H-1H-BH 85.3 11.6 
F 404 x JG 39 
16 i70447 -8-BH-4H-1H-1HwBH 98.9 20.8 
NEC 550 x ICC 6371 
17 770447-B-BH-4H-3H-1H-BH 89.9 12.6 
NEC 550 x ICC 6371 
18 770142-B-BH-2H-2H-1H-BH 91 .O 12.2 
JG 39  x PANT C-114 
-------------------------*-------*.--.-----"--.----- 
Irble 4.12 contd 
----------- ---------...---......H~-(....,~~~~-~(.-~(.------(.--~-~I,I--~II-.H---- 
Day8 t o  Weight 8ead 
SI. ICCX No./ 50 1II of 100 Tie l b  
No . Pcd it ree flovtri~g aesda(g) ( k l / h d  
-I-------I------w--~----"--~---gg----------------~-*-------------- 
19 770142-8-0H-31H-1H-1HIIH 89.6 11.9 1875 24 
JC 39 x PAM G-114 
20 7711 56-0-BH-2H-1H-1H-bH 96.4 17 - 3  2 523 9 
[FZ(GL 651 x P 1092)-2)x 
[ F ~ ( N E C  30 x BENGU, CRAM-2 J 
21 77 1 1  54-B-BR-38-2H-1H-BH 96.3 19.7 1797 25 
[FZ(GL 651  x P 1092)-Z]X 
[F~(NEC 30 x BENCAL G W - 2 1  
22 780522-B-BH-1H-ZH-1H-BH 91 ,O 12 9 1  2437 14 
BG 203 x P 326 
23 780509-BH-BT-1 lH-1H-1H-BH 89.8 11.6 2317 16 
PANT C-114 x P 4353-1 
2 4 ICC 4954 H 208 88.3 13.1 1964 23 
25 ICC 5003 K 850 86.8 24.8 227 1 18 
-------------C-----------*---------------------------------------" 
$ Contributed to TCSN-DL 
* Contributed to ICCT-DL 
Table 4.13 Charrcter is t  i c e  of e n t r i e r  in Preliminary Yield Trial - 
9 DL a t  Birar i n  1985/86. 
$1. ICCX No./ 
No. Pedigree 
Dayr t o  Wtisht Scad 
5 0 %  o f 1 0 0  Y i e l d  
flowering reedr(g)(kg/ha) h n k  
7 80520-BH-BT-21R-1R-1H-BH 97 .S 12.3 
PANT C-114 x NEC 2368 
780454-BH-BT-2H-1H-1 H-BH 91.8 11.4 
(P 404 x JG 39) x P 326 
7 80454-BH-BT-9H-2H-2H-BH 93.6 11 .S 
(F 404 x JG 39) x P 326 
7 903 59-BH-BT-2H-I H-1H-BH 89.6 11.9 
H 208 x P 4353-1 
7 70058-B-BH-9H-1H-1H-BH 90.4 12.1 
ICCC 1 x P 992 
771 111-B-BH-9H-1H-1H-BH 90.6 11.6 
P 9 9 2  x G 130 
780537-B-BH-10H-1H-1H-BM 88.3 12.1 
BG 203 x C 543 
780083-B-BH-18H-1H-IH-BH 84.8 13.4 
ICCX-730167-5-3-0-0P x R 850 
780083-0-BH-27H-1H-1H-BH 85.8 21.7 
ICCX-730167-5-3-B-BP x K 850 
7 80520-BH-BT-43H-1 H-1H-BH 89 .O 12.5 
PANT C-114 x NEC 2368 
780521-BH-BT-1H-1H-1H-BH 86.9 11.5 
BG 203 x C 214 
77091 8-9H-1H-1H-1H-1H-BH 87.7 12.9 
PANT 6-115 x (NEC 140 x NEC 847) 
760550-B-BP-BH-1 1H-1H-1H-BH 90.4 13.6 
NEC 123 x NEC 847 
760550-B-BP-BH-2OH-1H-IH-BH 83.5 19.2 
NEC 123 x NEC 847 
760550-B-BP-BH-28H-1H-IR-BH 81.7 24.8 
NEC 1 23 x NEC 847 
760600-0-BP-BH-1H-1H-1H-BH $ 89.4 13.5 
NEC 209 x GL 630 
760639-B-BP-BH-23H-2H-I H-BH 88.9 13.8 
F 378 x NEC 802 
760683-0-BP-BH-17H-1H-IH-BH 84 .3  1 5 . 5  
B 208 x L 550 
761 423-0-BP-BH-10H-lH-)H-BH 89.1 12.3 
F2(NEC 143 x C 2141-2 
F~(B-108 x WR 315)-2 
760343-B-BP-BH-2H-2WH-BH 89.2 12.1 
(K 850 x F 100) x GL 651 
ICC 5003 K 830 88.1 11.5 
Table 4.13 contd 
--o----*o---n-----------------------~~.~-~~-------~--.~,---ac-...~---a 
Dayr to  Weillit S a d  
S 1 .  ICCX No./ 50 X of 100 Y i d d  
No. Pedigree f lowria8 rtadr(8)(k&/br) b n k  
- - - - - - L - - - - - - - C r - - - - - - - - ~ ~ I ~ . . - ~ ~ . . L I L I L I L I I L I 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - " ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ c ~ - ~ ~ - v I - - - - -  
22 760705-BH-BH-lfl-18-1H-lH-BH@ 84.3 6 . 5  3171 2 
K 468 x Annigtri 
23 760367-BH-BH-bl-1H-1H-LR-EH 85.8 12.0 3026 6 
H 208 x P 2236 
24 ICC 4954 H 208 9 0 , 5  12.4 2599 19 
25 ICC 5003 K 850 83.9 26.6 2895 10 
Wean 
SE? 
C V ( X )  
- - -  - -. 
@ Contributed t o  ICSN-DM 
$ Contributed to ICSN-DL 

Trbla 4.14 contd 
------"------CIIL---..--1.-I)-WH-.I"I--I..L~..rlllr.I--*-UI-----II--- 
D8ya t o  Weilht 888d 
Sl. 'ICCX NO./ 50 X of 100 Yield 
No. Pcdiplrct f lowtin8 aredr(~)(k8/hr) balr 
-----*-e"---I*------~IIII~~I111-~*~'I"-..r--L"-*o---*a-~av------------- 
760379-BH-BR-16H-48-2B-1N-BN 
C 214 x P 2718-1 
761767-BH-BH-1 lH-18-1H-bH 
(P 1013 x P 1869)-2 
(H 208 x t 12581-2 
760367-BH-BH-9H-3R-1H-1R-BH 
H 208 x P 2236 
761721-BH-BH-7H-1H-1R-1H-BH * 
[(F 61 x T 1031-2 
(NEC 1639 x NEC 16141-11 
761791-BH-BH-8H-1H-1H-1H-BH 
[(P 1265 x P 10921-2 
( N E C  240 x K 61-21 
760449-BH-BH-13H-3H-lH-lH-BH 
K 850 x ICCX-730032-7-2-B 
ICC 4954 H 208 
ICC 5003 K 850 
Mean 93 .71  13.84 3035 .4  
SE2 1 .61 0.65 176.1 
C V ( X )  3.43 9.36 11.6 
-_-----_-----_--L------------------------------------"--------II-o- 
$ Contributed t o  ICSN-DL 
* Contributed to ICCT-DL 
Table 4.15 C h r r c t c r i r t i c r  of entrier in Preliminary Yield Trial - 
1 DL-Tall a t  Hirrr in 1985/86. 
S 1 I C C X  No./ 
No Ped igrte 
Dayr to Weight Seed 
50% o f 1 0 0  Yield 
flovering reedr(g)(kg/ha) Rank 
790121-1P-1H-BH 88.6 13 .? 2287 * 14 
PANT G-116 x K 1174 
7 70913-BH-8H-2H-BH 86 .O 13.2 297 1 2 
PANT G-115 x ICCX-760732-Fl 
7 50016-1P-1H-1H-2H-1H-1H-BH 83.8 15.2 2359 13 
NEC 240 x NEC 139 
770943-BH-8H-1H-BH 6 76.7 14.4 2840 3 
PANT G-115 x ICCX-760732-F1 
800390-2H-BH 97.8 13.3 317 1 1 
K 1184 x K 850 
7 70940-BH-7H-1H-IH-BH 91 .I 14 .O 2 526 7 
PANT G-114 x (K 1480 x NFC 1135 
780237-3P-1H-1H-BH 87 .? 20 .1 2257 16 
L 550 x K  1174 
780239-1P-2H-2H-BH 86.8 22 .O 2066 18 
L 550 x K 1189 
790098-1P-1H-1H-BH 79.6 12.5 1967 19 
ICCC 4 x K 1184 
790099-9P-1H-1H-BH 66 .I 13.3 1705 23 
lCCC 4 x K 1258 
7901 12-1P-1H-1H-BH 74.4 15.1 1592 24 
F 378 x K 1170 
790146-6P-1H-1H-BH 55.3 13.4 2268 1 5  
F 378 x K 1189 
7901 23-2H--1H-1H-BH 90.7 13.4 2564 6 
PANT C-114 x K 1258 
800388-2H-2H-1H-BH S 100.4 1 5  -4 261 1 5 
K 1184 x ICCC 10 
800389-1 5H-2H-2R-BH 78.1 13 .8 1 590 25 
K 1184 x ICCC 13 
800402-4H-1H-1H-BH 84.8 12.9 2158 17 
K 1180 x F 378 
770377-BP-1P-1H-1H-BH 90.6 16.2 1828 20 
PANT G-115 x K 1174 
770377-BP-1P-1H-2H-BH 86.5 14.4 2429 12 
PANT G-115 x R 1174 
770956-BP-6P-1H-lH-BH 90.2 15.9 1784 22 
P 36 x ICCX-750070-11-1P 
770914-BH-3H-1H-1H-BH 87 .O 15.7 2464 10 
PANT G-I15 x (K 1189 x CHAFFA) 
780238-5P-1H-1H-1H-BH 91.6 22.2 1789 2 1 
L 550 x K 1184 
Table 4.15 contd 
- - - - - - - - - - . - - 
Day@ t o  Uai#ht 8rod 
S 1  ICCX No./ 50 X of 100 T i e l d  
No. Ped ig t ec flowria8 ~eeda(8)(b/hr)  b k  
22 7901 21-1 1P-ll-18-1R-bR 84,8 15.8 2655 4 
PANT C-114 x I 1174 
23 770913-BHdli-bH 
24 ICC 4954 H 208 
25 ICC5003 K850 
Hern 84.35 15.58 2290.3 
SE+ 3.00 0.43 167.6 
cvix  I 7 . 1 1  5 . 7 8  14.6 
-I-CIIIIIIIICIIIIII-I----*.*--~*~.~-~---~-~~-~~~"-~-~I-~~~**~~---~ 
@ Contributed t o  ICSN-DM 
$ Contributed to ICSN-DL 
Table 4.16 Charac t tcr i~ t i cr  of entries i n  Preliminary Yield Trial - 
2 DL-Tall at Hroar  in 1985/86. 
Dayr t o  Weight Seed 
SI. I C C X  No./ 5 0 %  of100 Yield 
No . Ped igree f lower iag aeeddg ) (kg/h.) Bank 
------ "--------------D---...-...---~-'111.-.--.-.-.--~----------~--0----~0----- 
1 7901 51 -3P-1H-1H-1H-0H 89.3 13.3 21 87 2 3 
PANT C-114 x JM 564 
2 7901 51-3P-1H-1H-2H-BH 86.2 15.6 2520 18 
PANT G-114 x JN 564 
3 790124-1P-1H-1H-38-BH 91.2 13.4 27 33 12 
PANT G-114 x K 1480 
1, 770943-BH-10H-1H-1H-lH-BH 92.2 15.8 2 280 22 
PANT G-115 x (K 1481 x BDN 9-3) 
5 77091 4-BH-16H-2H-1H-1 H-BH 87.4 12 .2  296 1 6 
PANT G-115 x (R 1189 x CHAFFA) 
6 77091 8-BH-1 lH-2H-1H-2H-BH 89.5 11.9 3145 3 
PANT G-115 x (NEC 140 x NEC 847) 
7 770918-BH-1 lH-2H-1H-3H-BH 89.3 12.4 2712 13 
PANT G-115 x (NEC 140 x NEC 847) 
8 7 70939-BH-2H-1H-1H-1H-BH $ 96.8 13.1 3055 4 
C 214 x ( K  1480 x NEC 18) 
9 7 70939-BH-41-2H-1H-1H-BH 94.1 15.5 2930 7 
C 214 x (K 1480 x NEC 18) 
10 7 70940-BH-7H-1H-1H-1H-BH 94.8 14.5 3052 5 
PANT C-114 x (R 1480 x NEC 1135) 
11 770367-BP-2H-1H-1H-1H-BH 96.6 14 .O 2174 24 
H 355 x K 1174 
1 2  770367-BP-9H-1H-2H-3H-BH 93.5 11.4 2553 15 
H 355 x K 1174 
13 770376-BP-1H-2H-1H-1H-BH 90.2 11.8 2743 1 1  
PANT G-115 x K 1170 
14 770376-BP-4H-1H-1H-1H-BH 80.1 13.5 2 536 17 
PANT G-115 x R 1170 
1'; 770376-BP-5H-1H-1H-1H-BH 81.7 14.7 2349 2 0 
PANT C-115 x K 1170 
16 7 70376-BP-6H-1H-1 H-2H-BH 81.2 13 - 1  1636 25 
PANT C-115 x K 1170 
17 770378-BH-4H-1H-1H-1H-BH 88.3 1 1  .7 2394 19 
PANT G-115 x R 1184 
18 770378-BH-4H-1H-1H-3H-BH 82.8 1 1  - 2  27 82 10 
PANT C-115 x P 1184 
19 7 70381 -BP-9H-lH-lH-lH-BH 80.3 17 -6 2 541 16 
PANT G-115 x K 1481 
2 O 770382-BP-1H-1H-1H-2H-BH 83.2 18.2 3574 2 
PAhT G-115 x K 56567 
2 1 77091 8-2H-1H-1H-lH-2H-BH 83 .4 12.3 2 29 5 2 1 
PANT C-115 x (NEC 140 x NEC 847) 
-----------CI--C---------------o------~-~---...----D------------*---- 
Trble 4.16 contd 
~~---W~I~-I~IIIIII---.---I'I~I.L-I'I-L-~-~...,..I-----.,-I).L---~-'II)---.I-- 
D I J I  t o  Wei,#ht Sad 
$1 I C C X  No,/ S O X  o f 1 0 0  'field 
No. Pad igrrct flornrin~ oeedr(8)(4/ba) lroL 
--~----~".--------.----~~.--~-~--.----~---v-~--o~----w------------ 
23 77091 3-BH-6H-BH 
24 ICC 4954 R 208 
2 5  ICC5003 K 8 5 0  
S Contributed t o  ICSN-DL 
Table 1.17 Characterirt i c s  of eatrier in Preliminary Yield Trirl - 
1 DL+S/DP a t  Rirrr in 1985/86. 
Day8 t o  Weight Sced 
S1. ICCX No./ 5 0 %  of 100 Yield 
No. Ped igree flowering mttds(g)(kg/hr) Rank 
--)CI---LICI--.-------------------*.-.c---------------....---------. 
* 
1 780325-1 SA-1H-BH 95.8 15.8 2298 15 
JC 62 x l#lS 4 
2 780369-21H-1H-BH 85.5 29.1 3363 1 
PANT C-120 x HHS 30 
3 7 90162-1 8P-BH-BH 88.5 14.9 266 5 8 
P 272 x HMS 18 
4 790164-3P-BH-BH 86.8 13.4  2245 18 
P 272 x HMS 23 
5 80047 5-29H-BH 91.5 11.8 21 81 2 1 
HMS 23 x JG 6 2  
6 7 80351 -44P-BH-BH-BH-IH-1H-BH 95.5 14.6 2168 2 3 
H Y B  16-3 x HMS 5 
7 78035 I-44P-BH-BH-BH-5WH-BH 90.5 14 .O 2749 6 
H Y B  16-3 x HNS 5 
8 780351-44P-BH-BH-BH-I I H-1H-BH 89 .O 14.3 2294 16 
HYB 16-3 x HHS 5 
9 780351-45P-BH-BH-BH-3H-1H-BH 96.5 16 .O 2725 7 
H Y B  16-3 x HMS 5 
10 780351-45P-BH-BH-BH-8H-1H-BH $ 94.5 13.8 3019 4 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 5 
11 780351 -45P-BH-BH-BH-9H-IH-BH 83 - 0  20.3 2143 12 
H Y B  16-3 x HNS 5 
12 7 80336-8P-BH-BH-BH-8H-BH 85 .O 14.1 21 29 24 
P 436 x HHS 5 
13 7 80336-8P-BH-BH-BH-1OH-BH 90.8 13.5 2632 10 
P 436 x HMS 5 
14 780351-23P-BH-BH-BH-1 IH-BH $ 89.8 13.6 3198 3 
H Y B  16-3 x HMS 5 
15 7 803 5 1 -44P-BH-BH-BH-4H-BH 89.3 12.4 2169 22 
H Y B  16-3 x HMS 5 
16 7 80351-44P-BH-BH-BH-5H-BH 92 .O 13.6 2183 20 
HYB 16-3 x HHS 5 
17 780362-1 8P-BH-BH-BH-1OH-BH 93.5 1 2 . 5  2385 14 
JG 6 2  x HWS 18 
18 7 80362-1 BP-BH-BH-BHM-BH 92.5 12.1 266 5 8 
JG 6 2  x HMS 18 
19 780337-9P-BH-lH-1H-BH 86.3 14.1 260 5 11 
P 436 x HMS 6 
20 780337-9P-BH-1H-2R-BH 89.3 14.1 20 58 25 
P 436 x HHS 6 
2 1 7 901 84-BH-3H-BH-1H-BH 89.8 21 .7 3322 2 
H Y B  16-3 x HMS 8 
---------------------*------.--------*----------------------*----- 
Table 4.17 cantd 
Day8 t o  Waiaht 8994 
S 1 .  l C C X  NO./ SO X of 100 Y i e l d  
No. Pedigree f lovering rerdo(8)(l$/hr) 4 c t L  
---------------------~---------*----~-*~-.-----o~~-.-w--~-------- 
2 2  790160-1 9P-1H-1H-18-BH 78.3 15 ,8 2201 19 
P 2 7 2  x HHS 8 
23 780362-4H-1H-BH-1H-BH ' 86 .O 11.6 22% 17 
JG 6 2  x HWS 18 
24 ICC 4954 H 208 
2 5  ICC 5003 K 850 
S Cont r lbuted t o  ICSN-DL 
Table 4.18 Chracter i s t  its of e n t r i t a  in  Preliminary Yield Trial - 
2 DL-MS/DP a t  ilirar in 1984186. 
S 1  ICCX No./ 
No Pedigree 
780362-9H-1H-SH-1H-BH @ 
JC 6 2  x HMS 18 
7 80369-21H-1H-BH-1H-BH @ 
PANT G-120 x HMS 30 
790168-137P-BP-BP-lH-BH 
P 502 x HHS 8 
780351-5P-BP-BP-1H-BH $ 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 5 
790185-1 1H-1A-1H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HHS 13 
80047 9-1 9H-1H-1H-BH 
HMS 23 x RPSP 322-1 
800448-5H-BH- 1 H-BH 
HMS 6 x HMS 23 
790160-1H-lH-1H-BH 
P 272 x HMS 8 
790164-5H-1H-1H-BH 
P 272  x HWS 23 
7901 88-6H-28-2R-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 23 
790188-10H-1H-1s-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 23 
790188-10H-2H-1H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 23 
7 901 88-1 2H-2H-2H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HNS 23 
800441-3H-2H-1H-BH 
HMS 4 x HMS 6 
800441 -5H-2R-2H-BH 
HHS 4 x HMS 6 
800441-26H-2H-1H-BH 
HHS 4 x HHS 6 
800443-3H-1 H-1 H-BH 
HHS 4 x HMS 23 
800443-3H-2H-2H-BH 
HMS 4 x HHS 23 
800443-4H-2H-1H-BH 
HHS 4 x HMS 23 
800443-5H-1H-1H-BH 
HHS 4 x UMS 23 
80044301 lH-1H-1H-BH 
HMS 4 x HMS 23 
Day# t o  Weight Seed 
5 0 %  o f 1 0 0  Yield 
flowering #tcddg)(kg/hr)  Rank 
Table 0.18 coatd 
Dry$ t o  Weight Seed 
S 1 .  ICCX No,/ 50 X of 100 X i r l d  
No. Ped igret  flowering ir*dd&)(k&/br)  h a &  
- - ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ I I I I I ~ C I I I I C ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . I L L ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ . I ~ W L ~ ~ ~ . L . . U ~ U H ~ ~ ~ ~  
Mean 8 5 . 5 1  14.06 2023 .4  
SEL 2 .a3 o .45  160.2 
C V ( X >  5 - 6 8  6.46 15*8  
- - - ~ - - - - - - C - I - - - - - L - - - ~ - - " ~ - L L I I I I I " I I " I ( - - ~ " - - ~ - - - ~ ~ o ~ v ~ ~ ~ ~ - - - - m ~ ~  
@ Cont r,ibuted t o  ICSH-DM 
S Contributed t d  TCSN-DL 
Table 4.19 Character i ~ t  i c s  of entries i n  ~ r e l i m i n a r ~  T i e l d  Trial 
3 DL+S/DP st Hiosr in 1985186. 
- - - - - - I - - - - - - - ) - I - - L I l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - o - - - - - - - - . I - - - - . - - - - - - -  
Dayr to Weight Seed 
S 1 .  I C C X  No./ 50% of100 Yield 
No. Ped i g  r ee flowering rccdr(g)(kg/hr) Rank 
---------------------------------------------*-------------.----.- 
1 800444-6H-11-1R-BH 90.5 
HMS 5 x HMS 6 
2 800444-8H-1 H-1 H-BH @ 62.3 
HMS 5 x HMS 6 
3 800446-5H-1 H-1 H-BH 86.8 
HHS 5 x HMS 23 
4 800448-2H-1 H-Ill-BH 89.1 
HMS 6 x HHS 23 
5 800448-2H-1H-2H-BH 88.4 
HWS 6 x HMS 23 
6 800448-7H-1H-IH-BH 81.9 
HMS 6 x HMS 23 
'I 
I 800449-4H-iH-IH-BH 83.2 
HMS 13 x HMS 23 
8 800449-8H-2H-IH-BH $ 85.1 
HHS 13 x HMS 23 
9 800482-1 1 H-2H-1H-BH 82.8 
HMS b x BC, 203 
10 800482-13H-1H-1H-BH 83.2 
HMS 6 x BC; 203 
I 1  800486-19H-2H-1H-BH S 87.8 
HMS 23 x ICCC 1 1  
I ? R00486-20H-IH-1H-BH 80.5 
HMS 23 x ICCC 1 1  
13 800486-26H-1H-1H-BH 81.8 
HMS 23 x ICCC 1 1  
14 800482-3H-1H-IH-BH 82.9 
HHS 6 n BG 203 
1 5  7901 8?-18P-1P-1H-BH 86.0 
PAKT G-120 x HHS 30 
16 80046 2-2 5P-BP-2H-BN 82.4 
HMS 6 x lCCC 15 
1 7  800470-2P-1P-2H-BH 63.8 
HNS 13 x NP 81 
18 800470-2P-2P-1H-BH 61.6 
HMS 13 x NP 81 
19 790164-BH-SH-1H-BH 84.2 
P 272 x HHS 23 
20 79017 2-BH-2H-1H-BH 82.9 
P SO2 x HWS 23 
2 1 7901 80-BH-1 lH-1H-BH 84.6 
PART G-120 x HMS 23 
------------------------------------------- 
Table 4.19 contd. 
Dayr t o  Weitht S e d  
S 1 .  I C C X  No./ 50 X of 100 Yirld 
No. P t d  i g  rlce f l owr ing  aeed#(a)(kl/hr) Rank 
-----------------------~---------------"---------w---o-*--m------- 
22  7 90 1 80-BH-26H-BH-BH 86.3 12 .O 1674 2 1  
PANT G-120 x HnS 23 
2 3  7 90180-BH-34H-1H-BH 86.7 11.9  1859 20 
PANT C-120 x HHS 23 
24 ICC 4956 H 208 
2 5  ICC 5003 It 850 
Hean 81.92 12.78 2028.9 
SE2 2 . 1  5 0.29 182.1 
C V ( 2  1 5 . 2 5  4,157 18 .O 
---------------------,------------- '---------------------------- 
6 Contributed to ICSN-DM 
$ contributed t o  ICSN-DL 
Table 4.20 Charactcrist icr  of catt ier  i n  Preliminary f i e ld  Tria l  
4 DL-HS/DP a t  Hiear in 1985/86. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
Day8 t o  Weiaht Seed 
6 1 .  ICCX No./ 5 0 %  of100 Yield 
No. Pedigree flovering rcedr(g)(kg/b)  b n l  
-----------------------------------------------.------*------. 
L 
1 790188-BH-17H-1H-BH 84.3 13.1 1633 25 
HYB 16-3 x HNS 23 
2 780362-7H-1H-BH 83.7 15.7 261 3 8 
JG 62 x HHS 18 
3 780346-34H-1A-BH 85.2 11.4 21 24 20 
PANT G-120 x HMS 6 
4 780346-27H-1H-BH 86.6 12.5 1990 2 1 
PANT G-120 x HMS 6 
3 7 80346-39H-1H-BH 82.1 12.3 187 9 23 
PANT G-I20 x HHS 6 
6 780327-1 2P-1H-1H-BH 81 ,8 13.9 2318 15 
JG 62 x HMS 6 
7 780357-202P-BH-1H-BH @ 77.7 14.1 281 7 3 
K 850 x HHS 8 
8 790170-4P-BH-BH 66.9 14.1 2184 18 
P 502 x HMS 18 
9 $10506-10H-1H-BH 89.5 12.4 27 43 6 
(WS 4 x HMS 5 )  x Anniger i 
10 810506-21H-2H-BH $ 88.6 12.5 2769 5 
(HHS 4 x HMS 5 )  x Anniget i 
1 1  010508-4H-1H-BH 69.4 14.3 2278 16 
(HHS 4 x HHS 5) x RDN 9-3 
1 2  810508-25H-1H-BH 65.8 14.8 1829 24 
(HHS b x HMS 5 )  x BDN 9-3 
1 3  810508-34H-1H-BH f! 79.6 14.3 296 5 1 
(HHS k x HMS 5 )  x BDN 9-3 
14 810508-39H-1H-BH 78.9 13.4 1931 22 
(HHS 4 x ).MS 5 )  x BDN 9-3 
IS 810510-4H-1H-BH 84.9 16.6 2360 14 
04NS 4 x HMS 13' x PHULE G-4 
16 01051 0-1 RH-1H-BH 101.7 18.4 2216 17 
(WS 4 x HMS 13) x PHI'LE G-4 
1 7 810510-40H-1H-BH @ 78 .O 15.5 287 7 2 
(HMS 4 x KMS 13) x PHL'LE G-& 
18 810512-21H-1H-BH 78.3 12 .O 2 4 6 3  10 
[HHS L x HMS 1 3 '  x P 502 
19 81051 2-40H-IH-BH 65.5 13.9 2421 12 
(HHS 4 x HMS 13) x P 502 
20 $10515-2QH-1H-BH (f 84.9 13.7 2777 4 
(HHS 4 x H H S  13) x JG 62 
21 81051 5-17H-1H-BH 83.8 14.9 2630 7 
(HHS 4 x HHS 23) x JG 62 
----------------------------------------------------------------. 
 able 4.20 contd. 
Dayr to W e i ~ h t  Seed 
S 1 .  I C C X  NO./ 5 0 %  o f 1 0 0  Yield 
No. Pcd ig r cre flowerin8 nreda(g)(kt/ha) Rank 
---9 C I ~ - - - - 9 - - - - l - - - - - ( I I - - . . . . I . I ~ L . . C ~ * - ~ - w * ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - " a m ~ ~ - - ~ m a - - - - - - - *  
Mean 81.27 14.33 2375.3 
SEt 3 . 4 2  0 .34 183.2 
C V ( Z )  8.41 4.71 15.4 
- - - - ~ - o - - - d - o - ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ . . * - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - ~ - - . . - - ~ ~ . - * - - - - - - ~ .  
@ Contributed t o  ICSN-DM 
S Contributed t o  TCSN-DL 
T8ble 4.21 Chrracterirt icr of eatrier in Preliminary Tield Trial  - 
5 DL+S/DP a t  Hirar i n  1985/86. 
-I.L-CIIIIIIIII---I-II.-.-I(II(IIC-...I.I.-.-.-..-.-.-"-.--~-~-~---~.--~~-o-~---- 
Dayr t o  Weight Seed 
$1 I C C X  No./ 50% of100 Yield 
No. Ped igrce flowering reedr(g)(k8/hr) h n k  
- - - - - - c - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I ) - - - - I ) I - - ~ - I I I I I ~ I I I I . - - o o - - - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - ~ - ~ o ~ - ~ - - - * ~ ~  
1 800441-BH-4H-1H-BH @ 7 9 . 0  13.2 3334 4 
HHS G x HHS 6 
7 800441-BH-10H-1H-BH 72 .O 13,O 3184 10 
HHS 4 x HMS 6 
3 800442-BH-38-1H-BH 85.3 16.1 3223 6 
HHS 4 x HHS 13 
4 800442-BH-8H-1 H-BH 8 5 . 5  16.2 261 5 20 
HHS 4 x HMS 13 
5 TCC 4954 x H 208 86 .O 12.4 2848 15 
6 800444-BH-6H-1 H-BH 86 .O 12.0 2384 25 
HMS 5 x HMS 6 
7 800444-BH-9H-1 H -BH 77.5 11.9 2579 2 1 
HHS 5 x HMS 6 
6 800444-BH-13H-1H-BH 62.3 12.4 2 508 2 3 
WWS S x HMS 6 
9 800444-BH-26H-1H-BH 68.8 12.5 2433 24 
H)IS 5 x HMS 6 
10 800444-BH-29H-1H-BH 94.8 11.1 2851 14 
HMS 5 x HHS 6 
1 1  800446-BH-2H-1H-BH 93.8 11.1 2578 22 
HltS 5 x HMS 23 
1 2  800447-BH-1H-IH-BH 91 .O 11.5 3220 7 
WS 6 x HMS 13 
13 800447-BH-3H-1H-BH 93.3 1 1  .I 3217 8 
HMS 6 x HMS 13 
16 800447-BH-5H-1 H-BH 89 .O 11.3 2886 13 
HMS 6 x HHS 13 
1 5  800447-BH-llH-lH-BH 85.8 13.2 2678 18 
HMS 6 x WS 13 
I b 800447-BH-9H-?H-BH 91.8 12,3 31 88 9 
HMS 6 x HMS 13 
l 7 $00447-BH-14H-1H-BH $ 87 .O 12.6 3299 5 
HNS 6 x HMS 13 
18 800447-BH-14H-2H-BH 90.5 13 .O 3 83 3 2 
HMS 6 x HMS 13 
IS, 800447-BH-19H-1H-BH 81.3 12.7 3158 1 1  
HMS 6 x HMS 13 
20 800448-BH-3H-1H-BH S 88.8 12.1 3665 3 
HMS 6 x HMS 23 
2 1 800449-BH-12H-2H-BH 87.8 11.7 2807 17 
HHS 13 x HHS 23 
Table 4.21 contd. 
----- -----------c---------.----.-.m-----I-.-~~--~--------ooo-nm-----m* 
Dryr t a  Weiaht Seed 
S 1 .  I C C X  NO./ 5 0 %  o f 1 0 0  Yield 
No. Pcd i g  r ec f lowring  aradr(g)(k&/hr) h a &  
~---*-----------.-----~---.------.-*----m~--m-"**-*---*v-------*m* 
12 810184-108H-BH-BH 63.3 12.0 2650 19 
(HHS 6 x NP 81) x tCCC 30 
2 3 810491 - 7 H - 1 H - B H  86 .3  1 3  3097 12 
(HMS 6 x RPSP 322-1) x H 76-69 
24 ICC 4954 H 200 
2 5  ICC5003 K850 
Me an 83.98 1 3 . 1 7  3001.7 
SEz 3.10 0.26 226 .G 
CV(% 7 . 3 8  6,01 15 .1  
- - - - C - - - - - V - C - - - - . - - - - - - - - - . - - - - L - - - * w . * - - " e - - * - - * - - - - - - - -  
6 Contributed t o  ICSN-DM 
? Contributed t o  I C S N - D L  
Table 4.22 Characterirtic~ of entries in Preliminary Yield Trial - 
1 DL-MS at Hisrr in 1985/86. 
S 1 .  JCCX Wa ./ 
No. Ped igree 
800482-21 H - 1 H - B H  
UMS 6 x BC 203 
800498-1 2H-3H-BH 
HMS 1 3  x GL 629 
800497-4H-1H-BH $ 
HHS 8 x L 550 
790177-BH-6H-1H-BH 
PANT G-120 x HMS 13 
790179-Btl-17H-2H-BH 
PANT C-120 x HMS 22 
7901 80-BH-l lH-lH-BH 
PART C-120 x HMS 23 
7 901 86-BV-2H-1H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 18 
7901 86-BH-2H-2H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 18 
7 901 86-BH-2H-3H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 18 
790186-BH-3H-lH-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 18 
7901 88-BH-I 5H-1H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 23 
780325-1 3H-iH-1H-BH 
JC 6 2  x HMS 4 
780325-1 3H-1H-2H-BH 
JG 6 2  x HMS 4 
780362-1 6H-1H-1H-BH 
JG 62 x HMS 18 
780362-25H-1H-1H-BH 
JG 6 2  x HMS 18 
7 80352-1H-1H-1H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 8 
7 80352-1H-1H-2H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 8 
780352-9H-1H-1H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 8 
780356-33H-1H-1H-BH 
G 130 x XMS 8 
780359-4H-IH-1H-BH 
H 200 x HMS 5 
780351-SP-1H-1H-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 5 
Day8 t o  Weight Seed 
50 X of 100 Yield 
flowering seedr(g)(kg/hr) Plnk 
Table 4.22 contd 
Day@ to Weight Bead 
S 1 .  ICCX No./ 50 X of 100 T h l d  
No. Ptd igret flourring aerdr(g)(kg/hr) Rank 
-----w----------o--------~-~o-(I)~(~~II~..)..r.~~m-(~om.~..~.~--ou-I.cI-a-m~~~Oma 
790162-18P-BH-1s-BH 
P 2 7 2  x HNS 18 
800441-1 8H-1H-bH 
HWS 4 x HHS 6 
80046 1-4H-1H-BH 
NnS 5 x RPSP 322-1 
80046 1 -88- 1 8-BH 
HHS 5 x RPSP 322-1 
800466-1 3H-1s-BH 
HHS 6 x P 4203 
7 80 3 5 1 -BH - BH-BH -4B-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 5 
7 80351-BH-BH-BH-BH-BH 
HYB 16-3 x H)I(S 5 
7 80351 -BH-BH-BH-230-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HnS 5 
7 803 51 -BH-BH-BH-27B-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HHS 5 
780351-BH-BH-BH-288-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HMS 5 
780351-BH-0H-BH-30%-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HHS 5 
7 80351 -BH-BH-BH-318-BH 
HYB 16-3 x HHS 5 
34 ICC 4954 H 208 
35 I C C  5003 K 850 
3 6 ICC 12208 HHS 8 
Mean 93.47 15.61 2247.3 
SE+ 2.75 0 . 7 2  219.7 
CVT%) 5.10 7 094 16.9 
----------~-*-C--C--I---LIIII----------.-.-.--.-..).-.--~--------------a*-------* 
$ Contributed to ICSN-DL 
Pi*r - wilt r e r i r t r n t  l ine r  
There vere three  t r i a l s  of wi l t  r e r i a t au t  l i n e r .  Tbe t t r u l t r  a r e  
prerented i n  Trbler 1.23 to  4.25. We selected 6 l ine r  fo r  ICSM-DL. 
PYT - A~cocbptr  b l igh t  and bo t ry t i r  gray mold r c r i r t r n t  l i ne r  
We planted three t r i r l r  compric ing of l ine r  rer  i r t r n t  t o  Botrytir  
gray mold and/or aocochytr b l i gh t .  The r e s u l t r  a r e  prtreoted in 
Tables 4.26 t o  4.28. From there we selected 4 l iner  for  i n c l u ~ i o n  in 
ICSN-DL and 1 in ICSN-DM. 
PYT - s tunt  r e s i s t an t  l ine r  
We had one t r i a l  consist ing o f  Iincu res i s tan t  t o  r tunt  crured by 
pea leaf r o l l  v i r u s .  Teble 4.29 contains the data on plant and yield 
characters .  Ve chose 2 l ines  far  including in ICSN-DL. 
PYT - B e l i o t h i ~  r e r i s t a n t  l ine r  
Three t r i a i s  , having 1 ines 1 es i s ten t  t o  H_e l i t~_hh  pod borer ,  vere 
planted, The date on yield and pod borer damage a r e  given in Tables 
4 .30  t o  4 . 3 2 .  b'c selected 6 en t r i e s  for inclusion in ICSN-DL. 
Advanced Y it ld Tr i a  1s 
The advanced yield t r i a l s  ( A Y T )  included l ines  promoted for a 
second yeerOb t e s t  in8 from t h e  PYT's, or highly promising bulked 
I ~ n e s .  There were four t r i a l s ,  three  of which were planted both a t  
Hlfiar and Gwalior and are  planted a t  Hiser only. Spacing and 
o b ~ e r v a t  ions recorded were same a s  in the PYTOs. The plot s i t e  was 
s i x  rows of fou r  meters.  T h e  r e su l t s  from both the locations a r e  
presented i n  Tables  4.33 t o  4.36. F i v e  l ines  were retained for  
fur ther  t e s t i ng .  Three l ines  were selected for  ICSN-DL and two l ines  
f o r  ICCT-DL. We a l so  selected two l ines  for inclusion in the Cram 
I n i t i a l  Evaluation T r i a l  of All lndia Coordinated Pulses Improvement 
Project . 
Aacochyta bl ight  screening nursery 
We screened 8 bulks and  1082 progenies i n  the jo int  RAU-ICRISAT 
escochpta blight nursery a t  Hisa r ,  and  s ~ l e c t e d  144 s ing le  p lants  and 
1 2  bulks. 
Botrytir  gray mold screening nursery 
In collaborat ion w i t h  t h e  G . B .  Pant University of Agriculture 
and Technology, Pantnagar, ve screened 406 progeny bulks in the 
Botrytis  gray moid nursery and selected 97 bulks and 175  s ing le  plant6 
for  yield evaluation next year. 
table  4.23 Chracteriot ico of mtrfea  i n  Preliminary t i e l& bid 
1 DL-WJt a t  Birar i n  198SI86, 
--e---------------------e-------~----~-~m-vn---- 
D4y1 t o  Weight 8eed 
S1.  fCCX Hob/ SO X o f  100 Yield 
No. Pad ig tee f lonrin) r r e d r ( # ) ( b / b . )  Lak 
------------*----------------------.-----.-------*---- 
790306-BH-118-18-~~-~~ $ 
PAWT C-114 x ICCC 10 
76171O-llH-BH-278-2B-ln-~-~~ 
[F2(mc 249 I P 29941-1 
P 2 ( C  214 x RP 34)-1) 
7607 57 -BH-BH-1 48-2B-BE-BR 
K 468 x NEC 2561 
79034S-BR-BR-3R-BM-Ba 
P 753 x P 9800 
790313-bH-BB-1H-BB-BH 
PANT C-114 x P 1353 
7 903 16-BH-BH-4B-BH-BFl 
PANT G-114 x P 180-1 
7 90324-BH-BH-4B-BR-BH 
BG 203 x T 3(GWALIOB) 
790349-BP-14P-BP-184 
PPK 1 x BG 203 
790334-BH-BH-18-20-BR 
1( 4 x C 104 
7 90334-BH-BH-2B-2H-BH 
K 4 r C 104 
7 90336-Btl-BR-3R-ls-BH 
BC 203 x P 1805 
7 90338-BH-B8-18-10-BE 
0G 203 x I 468 
7 90338-~ i I -~~-3~-18-~B 
BG 203 x K 468 
7 90340-BH-BH-78-la-BH 
BG 203 x P 4353-1 
7 90340-BH-BB-78-28-BH $ 
BG 203 x P 4353-1 
ICC 10136 P U T  G-114 
790340-BB-BH-8B-16-158 
BG 203 r P 6353-1 
790341-BH-B8-1E-lE-BH 
P 9800 x PUIT G114 
7 90345-BH-bll-18-1E4H 
P 753 x P 9800 
7 9034)-BE-BB-18-2R-bB 
P 753 x P 9800 
780439-b~-Ffl-8E-lB~IIB 
(CPS 1 r lCCC 2)  r NEC 695 
Trble 1.23 coatd 
- . . r ~ - ~ * * - - - . - " - " ~ . c - - I I I ~ - - - - ) . . r - - - - - H U U - - I  
D I J ~  t o  Weight Sad 
81. ICCX l o . /  5 0 %  o f 1 0 0  Yield 
Wo . Pedigree flowering readr(g)(kg/hr) Il.nl 
-- --**---WI-III~H--.I.I,....-*-....I.L-C.I-*...--W-L------~-. 
22 7 9031 3-BH-BE-a-1R-BE 86.3 13.1 3341 9 
PANT C-116 x P 1353 
2 3 7 801 86-BH-BH-18-18-BH 97.8 14.1 2802 19 
P 992 x RABAT 
24 ICC 4954 B 208 92.3 12 .4  3376 8 
25 ICC 10136 PANT 6-114 89 .O 12.1 3254 11 
--l~-----lo---CI"~I------.I).I)----o-----I-.L--~-~------------------I4 
$ Contributed to ICSN-DL 
Table 4.24 Cbracteriotico of entrie8 in  Pralimiwry T i a l d  ?rial - 
2 DL-UR a t  Eirrr in 1985/86. 
Day8 t o  W9i#bt B8.d 
Sl. ICCX No./ $0 f o f  100 Tiald 
No. Pad igrse I l m r i n g  rlledr(&)(b/br) I.oL 
--~~~~-----"----*-------------".L---..I.I...--..."---..IL--.ILLUII.I)*-.~'ICN~H~ 
7 90320-18-B8-48-18-1'Li-~ 88.6 13.4 2470 18 
M; 203 x P 324 
7 90321 -08-BH-38-18-BH 90 - 8  11.2 2485 17 
BC 203 x CPS 1 
7 90324-BH-BI1-38-184 $ 96 -0 13.6 30 59 3 
BC 203 x T 3(CWALIOR) 
7 90324-BH-BX-38-28-BH 96.7 13.3 3404 1 
Be 203 x T 3(CWALIOI) 
790327-BH-BH-38-1MH 86.5 12.6 246 8 19 
BG 203 x M; 212 
7 90327-BH-BH-48-1B-BH 90 .2  13.1 2406 2 1 
BG 203 r BC 212 
7 903 27 -BH-BH-4B-2B-BH 94.8 12.6 26 2 1 12 
BG 203 x BG 212 
7 90328-BH-B?I-lH-2B-bH 90 - 6  12.1 2488 16 
BC 203 x P 212-1 
7 90329-BH-BR-2R-1 H-bH 90.7 12.8 251 2 15 
BC 203 x P 180-1 
7 90330-BH-BfIdH-2R-BH 91.1 12.5 2643 10 
BG 203 x P 1786 
7 90330-BB-BH-7H-28-M! 91.2 13 - 0  287 2 5 
BG 203 x P 1786 
7801 86-BH-BM-1A-28- 93.8 14.8 23 23 22  
P 992 x RABAT 
7 70 586r33P-1P-BY -BB*lH-BH 95.5 11.3 23 10 2 3 
CPS 1 x P 6099 
7 S0788-M~-BH-lR-lH-lB-BB-BH 91.8 18.5 27 93 7 
E 208 x NP 34 
7 90328-BR-BB-48-2R-BB 93 - 2  10.4 2460 20 
BC 203 x P 212-1 
7 80 2 1 5-1 27T-2P-1P-BP-bB-BH 84 - 7  11 - 5  2035 25 
ICCX-770647-F1 r BG 203 
7601 29-23P-1P-BP-4P-BP-BH 93 - 3  20.6 2564 14 
(JC 71 x PC 72-01 
(PRR 1 x P 1265) 
7 8021 5-56-8P-BP-1P-BP-BE-rn $ 89.3 11 -5 2893 4 
(BG 203 x (UR 315 x BG 20311 
r BG 203 
7 8021 5-56T -2P-bP-2P-BP-BE-BE 89 -6 12.3 2805 6 
[BG 203 x (WB 315 x BC 20311 
x BC 203 
7 50810-la-80-1 0-2B-1B-2EI-M1 96 a6 13.9 2666 9 
P 1231 x CPI 36071 
7607 18-4P-1P-BT-1~-1B-1H-BH 85 '6 12.6 2632 11 
G 130 x BEG 482 
Day8 t o  Weitbt b d  
81. ICCX l o  ./ 90 % of 100 Yield  
No . Pediarre f l a r L (  aeed8(&)(kg/h.) LnL 
~ - ~ ~ - - ~ - - ~ ~ ~ l ~ H L I ~ ~ ~ . C - O ~ - ~ ) . L . I I O ~ O - - - . ) L 1 . - ~ - ~ . I ~ - - - - -  
24 ICC 4954 B 208 93 .O 12.4 2676 8 
25 I C C  10136 P U T  G-114 89.5 53.5 3298 2 
n t r ~  91.45 13.15 2619.9 
S E t  1 .OO 0.65 179 *O 
CV(X  2.18 9.90 13.7 
--I*. LIIII"IoII.III~-C.-.-LI--...C.-.-.-LI.--.-....-C~--.IIm--~-~..,UI-~".II~-~-~--I 
$ Contributed t o  ICSR-DL 
Table 4.25 Cbaracteriat i c r  o f  entrier in Prrliminary t h l d  hh1 
- 3 
DL-VP a t  Rimr i n  1985/86. 
Dry# t o  b b h t  8 t d  
S 1  ICCX l a 9 /  50 X of 100 T i t l d  
No. Pad ig r t e  f lowr ing  raedo(&)(kg/h.) Rank 
-----I-*--"--------------IIIIIIoU"-.".I)~--*..r-.-I..-------"~--------av 
761433-2P-1P-lP-BP-1~-1~-~~ a92.4 12.5 2391 
[F2(JG 62 x P 36)-3 
F2(T  103 x Jn-530)-31 
760599dR-lH-lP-BR-lf3-1~-1~-1.~-~~ 95 5 1 2 8  2140 
(K 850 x RS 11) 
(BEG 482 x L 2 )  
7 4 0 5 9 Q d R - 1 s - 1 P - B R - l E - l B - l H  93.8 13 ,j 1996 
(K 850 x RS 11) 
(BEG 482 x L 2 )  
81067 1-BH-BW-21-14 83.6 15.5 1845 
BC 209 x UR 315 
81 0685-BH-BW-28-BR 89.8 11.0 2531 
PANT C-114 x P 436-2 
81067 1 -BH-BW-78-BH 89.1 13.4 27 52 
BG 209 x UR 315 
810671-BH-BW-88-BE 88 .O 13-6  2330 
BG 209 x WB 315 
81067 1 -BH-BW-18B-BH 90 -0 13.6 221 5 
BC 209 x WR 315 
810685-BH-BWdH-BH 85 -0 12-0 21 63 
PANT G-114 x P 436-2 
810685-BH-BW-7H-BH 89.8 11 .3 2357 
PAMT (2-114 x P 436-2 
810686-BH-BW-11-BH 92.4 11 . I  2285 
BG 209 x P 436-2 
810686-BH-BW-4E-BH 93.5 11.3 2298 
BG 209 x P 436-2 
810686-BH-BW-58-B8 90.1 11 . 3  2553 
BC 209 x P 436-2 
81 0686-BH-BW-108-b)1 93 , I  11.5 I97 5 
BG 209 x P 436-2 
810686-BR-BW-128-BH 8 88 .O 12.2 27 80 
BG 209 x P 436-2 
810686-BR-BU-13R-B8 94 93 10e7 2349 
0G 209 x P 436-2 
810686-BH-BW-23R-BB 89.7 12.6 2409 
BG 209 x P 436-2 
81 0686-BH-BW-268-BH 94.5 11.6 2313 
BC 209 x P 436-2 
810686-Bti-BW-278-BE Q 93 * 5  12.9 2899 
bC 209 x P 436-2 
8106$6-Bll-BW-28E-B~ 89-4 1 2582 
BC 209 x P 436-2 
-- OI----*-e--CCII~I-II---.cL~~----------------- 
81, ICCX no./ 
b. Ped igrtt  
- -- 
Day  t o  Veilht Seed 
50 X o f  100 Yield 
f lovering raedr(a)(kg/br) tank 
.--II---IILII- - ~ 
21 010847 -BP-4P-ER 89.3 11.3 1591 
[BC 203 x ((BG 203 x (a 315 x 
BG 203)) x M; 203) x bC 203) 
22 810846-BP-5P-BE 89 .5  18.0 2266 19 
[{(B 76-49XM 315) x B 76-49) 
x B 76-49] 
23 800550-BP-3P-BE 93.3 11 .0  2755 
[{(I% 203 x (WR 315 x BG 203) 
x BC 203) r BG 2031 
24 ICC 4954 B 208 91.3 2 . 3  2828 3 
25 ICC 10136 PART 6-114 89.9 12.6 3097 1 
$ Contributed t o  ICSR-DL 
Tab lc 4.26 Chrrrcteriat icr of eat r i e ~  in Prelimimry t i e  ld  Trial 
1 DL-AB+BI rt Birrr i n  1985186. 
Drp t o  W i l b t  Seed 
S 1  . ICCX No./ 5 0 %  of 100 T h l d  
No . Ped igr et. f l o r r r i q  reedo(g)(k$/hr) P.nL 
0- ~~-- - -"UI~I I I" I I I - . . .~~~C(I I - - . . . - . .~- - - -~"U~I~. I ," -*W~LI I~H~-- -~ 
- 
D87r t o  Weight Seed 
51. ICCX no./ 50 X of 100 Tield 
No. Pedigree flowering rceddg)(k&/h.) Rank 
-CI~~-~-C.I~IIII.II...~.~~~-~-.-----------U-IY-------U.U--~ 
24 I C C  4954 B 208 89.5 11b4 3064 16 
25 ICC 10136 PANT C-114 88.2 12,3 3224 10 
Hcrn 89.60 16.07 317 5.4 
SE2 0.79 O e 5 7  200.3 
C V ( f )  1.76 7.04 12.6 
~ e - ~ 1 1 - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - 0 ~ 0 I ~ L L L L ~ L L L L ~ ~ C ~ L ) . - . - . - I ( I ( L C . c . c . c . c . - I ( . - I ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
S Contributed t o  ICSN-DL 
Table 4.27 Cb.rrcteriaticr of aotriea in Prelinimry Tiold 'hi81 - 
2 DL-AE+BH a t  Birrr  i o  1985/&. 
$1 Iecx Po ./ 
Ik, Pcd ig rcc 
Table 4.27 contd. 
- e . I . ~ . l - e - - * - L I I L I - w I . - I . . - - - - L 1 . . r - - L I I I . - . . ) - U - " - - - C C C . L - - ~  
Day8 to Webbt Seed 
61. ICCX NO./ 50 X of 100 Yie ld  
100. Pedigree f lowring reed8 (8) (kglhr) Plnk 
---wIII~I.--~*-~~~.-..)-*---~*L.,.I-*I----"--.r----.c---..r-.Ir--W---- 
24 ICC 4954 R 208 87.5 12.7 26 20 10 
25  ICC 10136 PANT GI14 87 .O 12.4 2845 2 
Hean 87.72 16.65 2521.0 
SEz 0.98 0.42 219.9 
CV(%) 2.24  5.03 17.4 
--CI--.ICIIIII-I~-------.I~--..I.LI...l-~--.c.c~.c-~.cL..~C-~-"..r-~~-.-~--~-I 
@ Contributed to ICSN-DN 
$ Contributed t o  ICSN-DL 
Table 4.28 Chracterirt icr  of cotriar i m  ?ralimi.+ry T t l d  hL1 - ! 
DL-AB a t  l irrr  in  1985/86. 
Sl. ICCX no./ 
No. Pad igrte 
81 0600-38-BW-BE-BM $ 
CL 629 x IU: 202 
810600-9B-BW-BR-bR 
CL 629 x ILC 202 
7 80302-5PLB-1 ZPLB-3BLB-1EU-BH 
BG 203 x ICCX-730001-9-2-0-Bb 
810803-228-BW-BH-BR 
ICCC 32 x ILC 202 
81 0806-26R-BU-40-U $ 
GL 629 x ILC 3279 
810807-3H-BV-4E-BB 
ILC 3279 x ICCC 34 
810807 -40-BW-2E-Bn 
ILC 3279 x ICCC 34 
810808-l6H-BW-18-BB 
ILC 3279 x ICCC 33 
81 08 18-7H-BW-BX-BT-BB 
ILC 3279 x PANT C-114 
81081 8-418-BW-BH-BT-BH 
ILC 3279 x PANT G-114 
7 80302-5PLB-1 2PLB-3ELB-2ELB-0H 
BG 203 x ICCX-730001-9-2-841 
81081 9-27B-BY-BR-BT-111 
IU: 3279 x bC 209 
81081 9-378-BW-BR-BT-bA 
ILC 3279 x M; 209 
810990-BR-BW-108-BH 
L 550 r H 75-35 
15 ICC 4954 0 208 
16 ICC 10136 PART G-114 
$ Contributed to ICSR-DL 
Table 4.29 Cbaracteriaticr of mtrica in Preliminary Yield Trial 
1 DL-STR a t  Bisrr in  1985/86. 
NIIIIIIIIIIIIIII--O-H-\L---CHN.Ia------ 
Dayr to Weight Seed 
81 .  ICCX Roo/ 5 0 %  o f 1 0 0  Yield 
Ro . Pedigree f lovering reeda (g)(kg/br) Rank 
--------------------------------.-------------------------------- 
81 07 81 dB-18-BH 
BC 209 x P 2151-1 
810781 -78-28-BH 
BG 209 x P 2151-1 
81078248-10-BE 
BC 209 x P 4341-2 x 
810783-28-18-08 
BC 209 x NEC 417 
8007 18-208-18-18-BR 
COLL-327 x PAM" C-114 
8007 20-68-BB-58-BR 
COLL-327 x ICCC 24 
7 70601 -0B-48-BH-18-bH 
P 4353-1 x PANT G-114 
770603-BH-68-BH-28-BH 
P 4353-1 x WB 315 
770603-BH-98-BH-48-BR 
P 4353-1 x WB 315 
770603-BH-188-BB-4B-BH 
P 4353-1 x WR 315 
7 70603-BH-19R-BH-3R-bR 
P 4353-1 x WR 315 
770603-BR-218-BB-384 $ 
P 4353-1 x Wit 315 
770603-BH-21E-BR-4E-BN 
P 4353-1 x WB 315 
7 70604-BH-16H-BB-18-BE 
P 4353-1 x A 850 
7 70604-BH-290-BH-38-bR 
P 4353-1 x it 850 
780183-BB-BH-16B-18-18-BH 
P 992 x K 468 
7 801 84-BH-BH-78-18-18-BH 
NEC 240 x BG 203 
770603-SOP-18-4H-1H-18-BE 
P 4353-1 x WR 315 
7 70606-BH-BH-78-BH-10-BR 
P 4353-1 x F 370 
780183-BH-BH-5H-BH-1bBH 
P 992 x K 468 
7801 86-BH-BH-28-BB-2H-111 
P 992 x RABAT 
,-----------------------ccc 
Table 4.29 contd. 
Day8 t o  Ueilht 8.84 
S 1  . ICCX No./ 5 0 %  of100 Yield 
No Ped igrate flouerfng ieeda($)(M/hr) knL 
------- -I-----~~C-C--~-...--.U.I"*I*.~...r--*I.L...-~-~.I.I--1.-W--r)---.c. 
24 ICC 4954 0 208 90 .O 12.5 2139 12 
25 I C C  10136 PART C-114 92.3 12.1 2438 3 
Hean 94.52 13.79 2169.0 
SEt 1.69 0.39 197.3 
CV(%) 3 . 5 7  5.69 18.2 
0-- ~ - ~ o ~ - o ~ o C I I I I ~ . . . ~ . ~ - " . ~ o ~ . c ~ ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . C ~ ~ ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~ L ~ ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . ~ " ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
S Contributed t o  ICSN-DL 




hp tLo A- bwelgr p l a t 8 s r d  




7 8 0 2 9 7 - w - w m -  
0 208 x IOG3w1.EBeB 
78029743PU-E-1 l W 3 W - w  
B P B x I o G . ~  
7 8 0 2 4 7 4 P L B - P - 1 1 - w  
R PB x lCC-3WWEBeg 
7 9 ) 3 0 2 - 1 S m g d P - S m g . W ~  
BG 233 x 1CX2-73000142-8 
7am2-iw-imm-4~1gd~~1 
IG 203 x ICa-130001-9-2-B.EB 
7ax)e-i7~18.8p--m- 
PANT 6.118 x 1OC-755eEBEB 
7 # 3 0 & . ~ - r a a - l H L B - -  
PANT 6-118 x ICC-75- 
7am'~mra-- 
PPIWT 6118  x IOC-755- 
780#Ig.m-m-- 
PAKT 6118  x ICC-I55eE&1P35 
78)30&-- 
PANT G118 x ICC-755W3-EB 
7allm-~-m- 
Pm G118 x IoG75SeEZHZll 
780305-DllPLg.llW-llUH&B 
R P8 x ICCX-?#K)[)1+2-8.EB 
780#)5-XE%bllpLB.abB-~ 
E 208 x ICCX-7300014-2- 
7m5-aEiPlB.1zFL0-lEBB-- 
B XI8 x I=-73000142-Big 
7 0 0 3 0 2 4 ~ 1 ~ - ~  $ 
BC 203 x ICClt-730001+2~ 
7 8 0 3 0 5 ~ 1 ~ - ~  
El 208 x l ~ -730001+2+43  
7 8 0 3 0 ~ U m g . l ~ - m -  
S 208 x IOCX-73Wl42-BEb 
7 # 3 0 E % R W l W - ~  
0 a08 x 1-73000142-gig 
7 m w i - - m -  
IM(-73000142d-eB x ICE 4 
79019).2BWlZLHB@-IEIIl).dIPg 
IOC-W93..&gEB x I&1981-EMP31 
7m2--i--- 
bC P3 x 1~-730001+2-BQII1 
hat )rr 
Drllrw .' .-ur, ?W'" 
S O X  -sf 100 ~IdYbld 
































































Table 4.35 Cbarrcttriat ica of t n t r i o  in Advanced Yield Trial -2 DL-U 
grown at Biarr i n  1985186. 
----I- C------"-*-------------CC(..----.c~.I~~(..-.c~L-.-L.)~-II-------~ 
Daja to  Weight Seed 
$1  a ICCX  No./ 5 0 %  o f 1 0 0  Yield 
10 . P t d  i gr t t  f lovering reeddg)(kg/ha) Lot 
0-0------1- ------------.~-..---*-~-~-II--~I-)..~..~-.~LU--~---~----~--- 
# 
1 7 50963-5-18-BH-BB-BR 81.3 1 3  2550 15 
P 1214 x AYLET 
2 78021 5-67T-2P-1P-BP-BB 82.0 11.4 2883 5 
[{BG 203 x (WR 315 x BG 203)) 
x BC 2031 
3 78021 5-130T-1P-2P-BP-BR 82.6 11.7 3189 1 
[{BG 203 x (UR 315 r BC 203)) 
x BG 203) 
4 7 52539-5P-1H-BR-18-BH-BH 92.0 13.8 2501 18 
[ F ~ ( c  235 x T 3 )  
F3(P 1786 x PB 711 
5 7 90454-48-2R-BH-BH 92.8 12.6 2562 13 
ICC 10597 x G 130 
6 7 507 54dB-BB-1H-1N-BH-BH 93.5 13.4 2828 8 
P 1013 x C 130 
7 790340-BH-BH-10-BH-BH 96.9 1 3 5  , 2615 10 
BC 203 x P 4353-1 
8 790340-BH-BH-7H-BR-BH 95.2 15.7 2863 7 
BG 203 x P 4353-1 
9 7507 56-1 7H-BP-3R-1A-BH-BH 95.1 12.9 2391 22 
P 1013 x C 214 
10 7600 58-3H-BP-la-1H-BN-BH 96.2 12.3 2520 17 
G 130 x (P 1081 x P 2974) 
11 7 50744-13H-BR-1P-2R-BH-BH 80.6 17.4 2521 16 
P 1013 x PG 72-8 
12 7 50734-1H-BP-1P-1R-BR-BE 81 .3 17 .O 2391 23 
P 1013 x P 993 
13 7 90340-BH-BH-128-BH-BH 83.4 14.7 2408 20 
BC 203 x P 4353-1 
14 78021 547T-1P-2P-BP-BE-BH 96 -1 13.8 2563 12 
[{BG 203 x (WR 315 x BG 203)) 
x BG 2031 
15 761277-37P-1P-2P-BP-BH-BE 85.8 14.3 2973 3 
K 850 x F~(NEC 1639 x NEC 1640) 
16 761431-35P-1P-1P-BP-BH-BH 95 07 13.0 2385 24 
[F2(P 2974 x JG 621-2 
F ~ ( H  208 x WR 315)-21 
17 761431 -35P-2P-3P-BP-BH-BH 86.5 12.8 2760 9 
[F2(P 2974 x JG 621-2 
F2(H 208 x UR 315)-21 
Table 4.35 contd 
Dryr t o  W~ibbt Brad 
S 1 .  I C C X  No./ 50 X of 100 Yield 
No . Ptd i ~ r e c  f lamr in8 rredt (8  )(k&/hr) LI* 
C--a----~~--~~------------ee--a~~--.-~~~~--~I,-~'I-~~~~~a~~~---..uu~----mvw~ 
24 ICC 4951 H 208 
2 5  ICC 10136 PANT G-114 
Mean 8 7 . 9 3  13.67 2641.7 
SE: 1 .46  0.34 150.9 
C V ( X  ) 3 . 3 1  5.01 11.4 
--C-----C--C-C-----"-~---~~-*--------*--------------"--------------*-w-. 
* Contributed t o  ICCT-DL 


Project C-106(85)IC: Breeding Krbuli Chickpea8 for S tab i l i ty  and Eigh 
Yield i n  S n i - r r i d  Tropic8 
Ob j t c  t iver 
1. To breed high yielding, disease r e s i r t rn t  kabuli cult  ivrrr  vi th  
good conrumer acceptance. 
0 
2 .  To contribute advanced breeding 1 iaes and segregating populr t ions 
to  the nrt  ional program, i n  kabuli-produc ing couutrier . 
In t  roduc t ion 
Major thrust i n  k a b u l i  types, as i n  desis , remained i n  the 
incorporation of resistance to  biot ic  s t ress  factor8 , screening for 
the diseases resistance i n  the early generat ions fol  loved by Beliothie 
re6 ietance. Since kabulis get a higher premium for seed s i z e ,  we 
exercised a h i g h  select ion pressure for th i s  character a l l  through the 
generat ions. There i s  an awareness and interest  of growing kabu 1 i  
types i n  peninsular I n d i a ,  Ethiopia, Burma, Nepal, vhere early to  
medium maturing material w i l l  only f i t .  With the avai lab i l i ty  of 
ea r ly ,  wilt  res is tant  kabuli l ines ,  i t  was possible to  mak~ such a 
material available t o  some locations i n  India. 
The high yielding and wil t  res is tant  cu l t iva r ,  ICCC 32, already 
identified for release in Central Zone was also proposed for 
identification for  Seed of ICCC 32 was sent for minikit t r i a l s  i n  
Bihar , Pun jab, Haryana, Ra jast han, U t  t a r  Pradesh Madhya Pradesh, 
Maharrshtra and Gujarat. 
We planted 20 kabuli entr ies  i n  the crossing block a t  ICRISAT 
Center and Hisar, the countryviee break up  i s  given i n  Table 6.1. 
Those actually involved ia the crosses were 29. We made 57 single 
crosses,  9 threeway and 25 double-crosses primarily to  improve yield 
and s t a b i l i t y  of performance, and seed s ize of the kabuli types. All 
the crosses are l is ted i n  Table 6.2.  
83 crosses made i n  1984-85 for the improvement of kabuli types 
were sent t o  Tappervar ipora , Kashmir , for off season advancement and 
seed was brought back for planting a t  Hisar and some early crosses a t  
ICRT SAT Center . 
Table 6 . 1 .  L i e t  of patent ,  
grown in t h e  c r o r a i n g  block, 
1985/86. 
Or ig in Number 
ICRI SAT 
I n d i a  
I ran  
Mexico 
Port u'ga 1 
Spa in 








ICCV 2 x ICC 1 2 4 3 5  
I C C V  2 x lCCL 83005 
I C C V  2 x ICCX 730244-17-2-2R-5EB 
SCCV 2 x TCC 2352 
l C C V  3 x ICC 1 2 4 3 5  
I C C V  3 x ICCL 83005 
ICCV 3 x ICCX 730264-17-2-2H-5EB 
ICCV 4 x TCC 1 2 4 3 5  
I C C V  4 x ICCL 83005 
I C C V  4 x 1C:CX 730244-17-2-2H-5EB 
SCCV S x ICC 1 2 4 3 5  
1 C c V  c, x ICCL 83005 
L 550 x ICCL 81001 
L 5 5 0  x I C C  3935 
1. 5 50 x 1 C'C I. 80004 
L 5 5 0  x ICC 3 3 5 4  
L 550 ,x ICC 8933 
L 550 x I C C  1069 
L 550 x 1CC 698 
L 5 5 8  x TCC 8 3 8 3  
L 550 x ICCI. 8101h 
L 550 x I C C  6 2 5 4  
L 5 5 0  x ICCX 730244-17-2-2H-5EB 
L 550 x L 144 
L 550 x I C C V  3 
ICCC 32 x ICCL 81001 
ICCC 32 x I C C  3935 
ICCC 32 x ICCL 80004 
ICCC 32 x ICC 3354 
TCCC 3 2  x ICC 8933 
ICCC 32 x ICC 1069 
ICCC 32 x ICC 698 
ICCC 32 x TCC 8383  
ICCC 32 x ICCL 81014 
TCCC 32 x ICC 6 2 5 4  
ICCC 3 2  x TCCX 730244-17-2-28-5EB 
ICCC 3 2  x L 144 
rccc 3 2  x I C C V  3 
ICCC 3 3  x TCCL 81001 
rccc 33 x ICC 3935  
ICCC 3 3  x ICCL 80004 
TCCC 3 3  x ICC 3 3 5 4  
ICCC 3 3  x ICC 8 9 3 3  
ICCC 33 x ICC 1069 




I C C C  33 x I C C  698 
ICCC 33 x I C C  8383 
ICCC 33 x I C C L  81014 
I C C C  33 x ICC 6251  
ICCC 33 x ICCX 730244-17-2-28-S~B 
TCCC 33 x L 144 
ICCC 33 x I C C V  3 
ICCC 34 x ICC 2588 
I C C C  34 x ICC 6188 
ICCC 34 x I C C  6240 
l C C C  34 x XCC 7676 
ICCC 34 x I C C  9497 
ICCC 34 x I C C  10696 
ICCX 790265-24R-7H-BH x I C C C  3 2  
ICCX 790265-24H-7H-BH x ICC 10466 
ICCX 790265-24H-7H-BR x I C C C  49 
TCCC 34 x ICCC 32 
ICCC 32 x ICCX 740649-16P-1P-1H-2H-BH 
TCCC 32  x ICCX 741106-3P-18-1P-1H-1H-BR 
ICCC 32 x ICCX 730048-1 3H-1P-1H-BH 
ICCC 32 x I C C X  780581-BH-10H-BH 
ICCC 32 x L 550 
ICCC 32 x ICCC 33 
ICCX 750946-24H-7H-BH x I C C C  3 2  
T h r e e r a y  C r o s s e r  
Double Crosres 
(IU 202 x I C C L  83006) x L 550 
( I L C  202 x ICCL 83006) x I C C C  3 2  
( I L C  202 x ICCL 82001) X L 550 
( I L C  202 x I C C L  82001) x I C C C  32 
(ILC 3279 x I C C L  82001)  x L 550 
( I L C  3279 x ICCL 82001) x I C C C  32 
(ILC 3279 x I C C L  83006) x L 550 
(ILC 3279 x I C C L  83006) x 1CCC 32 
( I C C C  32 x HK 81-69) x L 144 
ICCX 790265-24H-7tl-BH r (ICCC 32 x I C C  10466) 
( I U  202 x I C C L  82001) x ICCC 3 2  
850526 ( I L C  202 x ICCC 32) x (ICCC 32 x ICC 10466) 
850527 (ILC 202 x ICCC 33)  x (ICCC 32 x R3f 81-69) 
850528 (ILC 202 x CL 629) x (ICCC 3 2  x XCC 10466) 
850529 ( 1 L C  3279 x C 104) r ( I C C C  32 x ICC 10466) 
Seed of R3 F2 population that  war brought from Tapperurriporr for 
planting i n  the v i l t  r ick plot and b l igh t  aurrery  could not a l l  be 
r cco r~odr t cd  i n  the wilt r ick  ourrerg oving t o  abortrge o f  8prcr. The 
reed for remnant of the populrtionr were kept i n  the cold rtore for 
planting next s taron.  l ov tvc r ,  vt did plant 24 c ror re r  ia the UU 
blight  nursery and 23 crorrer  i n  the normal f i e l d r  and r e l cc t rd  45 
plantr i n  the former and 209 i n  the l a t t e r .  We 8180 planted 24 1 2  
populations i n  the unrprryed blockr and re lccted 228 pl rnta  in there. 
We grew 1751 F3-F7+ proganitn in the normal f i e ld r  and 1478 of 
these in the v i l t  r ick  p lo t  a l so  e i t he r  a t  the TCRIGAT Canter or a t  
H i u r  (Table 6 . 3 ) .  In the normal f i e l d ,  F j - F q  progenic8 were i n  a 
spaced planting a t  60x20 cm whereas the higher generat ion material  war 
on a cropping deneity of 30x10 em, however, progtaier  in the wi l t  r ick 
plot were a l l  a t  the cropping denr i ty .  We selected 43 r i n g l t  p l rn t r  
i n  F3 and Fq generations m d  85 i n  the l a t e r  generat ion@. The 
uniform, high yielding and v i l t  r t r i r t a n t  progenier v i t h  good reed 
s i z e  were selected for  fur ther  t e s t s ,  we individually bulked 111 
progenies for  conducting PYTs next year. 
Yield t r i a l r  
We conducted 5 preliminary yield t r i r l e  (PYTs) of 23 t n t r i e r  
each, with L 550 and l C C C  32 included a r  the check c u l t i v r r r .  Each 
t r i a l  was in a 5 x 5  quadruple l a t t i c e  with a plot  ~ i z t  of 4 rows 4 m 
long and 30 cm apa r t .  In rddi t  ion,  an advanced yield t r  i a l  (AYT)  of 
23 en t r i e s  and the same two chocks wae a l so  conducted a t  Birar  ar  well 
as a t  Gwalior, The design and the plot s i t e  was the aame ar  i n  the 
PYTs . 
Obeervat ioae were recorded on days to  50% flowering , 100-reed 
weight, wi l t  f and seed yield. All the t r i a l r  were in good rhape, 
which i s  as  v e l l  ref lec ted from the lov CV values. 
In PYT-1 one entry  ICCX 780670-BH-BH-24E-BH gave s igni f i c r n  t  1 y 
higher  yield (3660 kg ham1) than the check L-550 and r l a o  porrerred a 
muchhigherseed s i z e  (31.0 g/lOO seedr)  than L-550 ( 2 2  8) .  We 
selected 2 e n t r i e s  for contributions t o  Internat  ionr l  Chickpea 
Cooperative Tr ials-Usbul i (1CCT-R and 5 for  inclusion in advanced 
yield t r i a l s  (Table 6 . 4 ) .  
In the PYT-2, entry ICCX 7 70198-BH-7H-BH-BH-BH yielded 3021 kg 
ha-l w h i c h  was ~ i g n i f i c a n t l y  be t t e r  than L 550. I t  war s l i g h t l y  
be t t e r  than the checks i n  oeed s i z e .  We contributed 2 e n t r i e s  from 
t h i s  t r i a l  t o  ICCT-K and selected 6 en t r i e s  for advanced yield t r i a l  
(Table 6 .5 ) .  
T a b l e  6.3. L + i r u t  of F 3 + 7  + 
grown during 1 9 8 5 / 8 6 .  
Ccaerrt ibn - - -  -- -- - -- - -- H i s a r  f CRf SAT Center 
Tota l  
L 5!Wtlanwlh 09.8 25.5 
X 74 t I= 24 89.7 22,8 
X 7 4 x I o [ : 2 6  82.0 29.8 
X 7 4 x I C O C a b  91.5 28.4 
JG74xIOOG 26 89.3 30.1 
X 7 4 x G t W  90.5 21.9 
3 ~ 7 4 x a s n  92.0 25.3 
X 74 x a 637 93.2 24.7 
JC 74 x a 637 PI .o ab.0 
x 74 x a 637 93.2 25.4 
No* %I x P a1 90.0 30.2 
IPo,Y)lxP2591 81.0 30.6 
No,501xP2)91 m.0 31.6 
b . X ) l x P 2 5 9 1  86.5 30.4 
Nb.50lxP2591 84.7 31.0 
No.501xP2591 87.2 31.6 
No.YIlxP2591 87.5 29.1 
L 5% x H3C 139 90.0 25.5 
No. 501 x P 9623 92.5 26.0 
No.%lxP%23 94.2 25.8 
No.Y)1xP%23 90.5 27.2 
PAWGll4xIOCC2506.8 29.5 
L 5% x lourah 85.5, %.7 
@ Sekted for ICCf-K, 1986187 . 


























The top  two eotr  ier  in  PTT-3, ICU 796506-Mi-IPB-298-20-Bll and 
ICCX 790265-98-BE-BE-18-P, yielded 3231 and 3129 kg h'l .od had #rod 
r i m  of 30.3 and 32.3 gD00 resdr , rerpectivrly.  hn, entrio8 from 
t b i r  t r i a l  v t re  contributed t o  1CCT-U and 5 r n t r i r r  wra relrcted for 
rdvrnced y ic ld t r  ir l r  (Tab la 6.6). 
Ia PYT-4, entry ICCX 790280-BB-18-IW1-lltl and ICCX 761293-5B- 
40-IR-BE n r e  the two top . o a t  y ir  ldr r r  giving 3046 and 3042 ks haw1 
w i t h  a reed r i r c  of 25.7 rad 23.6 g/100 resdr r e ~ p r c t i v e l y .  F r m  t h i r  
t r i a l  v t  contributed 2 en t r ie r  t o  t C C T J  and r e l o c t d  7 entrieo for 
advanced yield t r i r l r  (Tabla 6 . 7 ) .  a 
A preliminary yield t r i a l  (PYT-5) of wilt md rrcochyta blight 
rcriatrnce war conducted rod only tvo sa t r ia8  gave h i ~ h e r  yield than 
the checkc (Table 6 .8 ) .  The reed r i r c  of tbsre entr iar  uar quite low. 
We relected 6 cn t r ie r  for AYTr. 
In the advanced yield t r i a l  conducted r t  Birrr  and Cwalior u n y  
ent r ie r  yielded well at  one and not a t  the other locrt ion; r r  r u t h  
there was not much conrirteacy i n  rrnkr (Trblc 6 . 9 ) .  Bovevcr, three 
ent r ie r  yielded equally well at  t b t  tvo locrtionr v i t .  
ICCX 741 106-3P~l~-lP-lR-l~-BU-BR ( I C C C  49), ICCX 780581-BR-108-BH and 
ICCX 760282-BB-BB-158-BH, giving on an rverrgc 2238, 2272 rod 2218 kg 
ha-l, r e ~ p e c t i r e l y .  The f i r r t  entry war r contribution to  Crm 
Coordinated Varietal Tria14abul i 4 ,  of AICPIP l a r t  year r r  
ICCC 49,  whereas the other two were contributed t o  there t r i r l r  a8 



































































































































































































Pro joc t  C-I08(85)IC : Breeding cbiekpera for rd rp t r t  ion to  u r l y  and 
late plamtiry , rod to  incrtared input8 
Object iver 
To breed chickperr adapted to  early rowing, v i t b  the b t r i r r b l e  
chrrrcterr :  high and s table  yield,  r c r i r t r o c t  t o  Irurrriua w i l t  
and root ro t r  ; r t r  ir taace to  B u t h a t .  a 
To breed chickperr adapted to  l a t e  roving, with the der i r rb lc  
charrc te r r  : high and r tablc  yield,  re r i r t rnce  t o  Pura r iw  w i l t ,  
Arcochyta b l ight ,  Botryt i r  gray mold, and rtunt ; t t a i r t r n c c  t o  
& J i o t h i ~ ~ .  
To breed chickpear rerponrive t o  higher input8 , v i t h  der i r rb le  
chrractcrr:  h i g h  and s table  yield;  re r i s tanc t  t o  lodgiag; 
r o i r t a n c t  to  direasee and to  Beliothia. 
Introduct ion 
Chickpea yield reems to be d i rec t ly  correlated w i t h  tbe k n g t h  of 
crop duration. In peninsular India,  chickpea i s  normally planted 
around mid-October, and harvested by early February. Thus, the crop 
durst ion i s  about 100-110 drys. Yields are lower in peninsular India 
compared to northern I n d i a ,  vhere the crop duration i a  also much 
longer (160-1 70 day8 ) . Rising suumer temperatures and depleted s o i l  
moisture do not allow crop growth a t  the end of eerson. Therefore, 
increasing crop duration by planting e a r l i e r  than the normal planting 
vas considered as a possible way of increasing crop duration and 
thereby yield. 
We screened several hundred germplaem liner and breeding 
re lec t ions ; and have r e  lec t ed 1 ines adap ted to  mid-September rowing . 
A set of 49 selected l ines vas terted both i n  normal (mid-October) and 
early (mid-~eptembr) sowing for comparison. Wherever ccmparirons wre 
posrible early sovn chickpeas have yielded bet ter  than thore rom a t  
normal time, both under i r r igated and non-irrigated r i t u r t i o n r .  
During 1984185 reason r h o ,  early rovn chickpeas yielded m average of 
1840 kg hao1 compared t o  1090 kg ha'l of thore sova a t  normal t i = .  
We nude 26 crosses between l ines  adapted to  ear ly planting and 
sources of resistance t o  w i l t ,  d r y  root r o t ,  C o l l e t o t r i c h q  blight and 
Rel iothi t  pod borer. Details of the crosses are  i n  Table 8.1, 
Table 8.1. Crorrrr  made i n  1965/66 t o  incorporate hkb yield and 
r ea i r t r ace  t o  v a r i m r  di#eaaea in c h i c k p e ~  type8 rdrptad t o  err17 
planting i n  paain8ular India.  








ICCX-8 10 56 5 m29P-EPIIII-BP 
ICCX-81056 5 -29P-BPUR-BP 











































The numbers of proganicr crown cad ringle plant relrctiona made 
&re given i n  Table 8.2. A recond re t  of u t e r i r l  (one row each) w r  
planted i n  the v i l t  rick plot for thore prcqeoier that were aot 
rclected e r r l i e r  for Purrrium v i l t  rer i r t rnce.  
The prevailing drought condit ionr r t r t r i t t e d  tbe crop aror tb ,  and 
podding war poor. Severr 1 medium u t u r  iag l ine r ,  which rcre higb  
yielding in previour years, re re  able to  pu t  u p  very few uader 
the limiting r o i l  moirture condition,. A 1 1  progeniar n r e  r r t d  
virur l  l y  for yielding ab i l i ty .  Progenie, rurctpt ible  t o  v i l t  i n  tbe 
rick plot were rejected,  even if they were h i g b  yielding. Rerirtant 
rcgregrnte from promising linen vere hrrverttd from tbe wilt r ick plot 
for further eva lurt ion next ycrr. 
A few high yielding and wilt  r e r i r t r n t  F5 progeaier were bulked 
for tenting i n  replicated t r i a l s  next rtaron. 
Comprriron of early or. normal roving 
We selected 23 liner that vero promising i n  tbc previous yearr' 
experiments. I t  included mix l iner from the previous yerrr early vr.  
normal sown experiment, as they rhov conrir teat lp  good perfotuace.  
We relected reven, five and four entr ier  from three e u l y  rovn 
screening t r i r l r  1 ,  2 and 3 rerpect ively. Tvo wilt r e r i r t r n t  and high 
yielding F5 progenies vere r l r o  included. P 1329 and Aanigeri were 
included a8 checkr. The t r i a l  war r 5 x 5 balanced l a t t i c e  aquare 
derign vi th  r ix  repl icr t ionr .  Each eatry war planted r r  6 row plot of 
4 m length. Row to rov rprcing war 30 cm, and plant t o  plant 10 cm. 
The early rom t r i a l  was planted on 14 September 1985 and the a o r u l  
$om t r i a l  on 12 October 1985. No i rr igat ion war given to  ei tber  of 
the t r i r l r .  
Obrcrvationr on drpr to  502 f lowering and maturity, f lowring 
duration and reproductive period and pod damage score were recorded on 
each plot .  Plant height; numbers af primary and rrccondary btrncber, 
and pod md seed number ptr  plant; seeds per pod and I00 reed veigbt 
were recorded on 5 random plants per plot .  Setd yield war recorded 
from 3.5 from the central  4 rovr of p lo t ,  
The conbinad raalyr is  of vrriaace i r  prereattd in Table 8.3; and 
the mean vr lutr  for different phenologicr 1 and yield c b r a c t e r r  i n  
Tabler 8.4 to  8.6. The entr ies  differed r igni f ic rn t ly  for a l l  the 
chrrrct t ra  rtudied. Uera rqurrer for date of planting effect  uere 
r igni f ic ra t  f o r  days to 50% flowering and end of flowering, f lowring  
duration, reproductive period, plant height and reed yield (kg br-l). 
The interaction of date of plantiag with genotype6 uar r iqaif icant  for 
a l l  characters except pod borer d r u g e  percentager, reedr per pod, 
100-read weight and reed yield. 
Both planting8 matured taking tbe r u e  number of dryr,  altboogb 
the early planted genotypes bad taken r l igh t ly  more t i c  to  f l m r .  
Thir could be due to  low ro i r ture  r v a i l r b i l i t y  due t o  drought. 
Table 8 . 2  The numberr of populationr/prqaaier 




Geaerrt ion !IF@ VEEP IQr WSP T o t r  1 
@ NF R o r u l  f i e l d ,  WSP - Wilt r i c k  p l o t  
$ Selected bulk8 for t e r t i n g  in replicated t r i a l 8  
in  1987/88. 

ICC 1565 56.0 %.2 79.9 83.0 24.2 26.9 62.6 
ICC 8932 43.8 38.7 69.4 60.6 1 22.0 eO.5 
ICC 3 4 5  57.8 9.5 77.9 71.7 20.4 14.1 52.9 
I(X: 25 Y.0 SO.5 75.9 72.4 22,O 22.0 W.1 
IOC 11% 57.5 62.8 &.l 84.3 28.6 5 62.3 
ICC l a 2  57.0 52.6 82.7 78.8 25.8 35.2 67.6 
IOC 4554 47.3 45.3 70.6 66.3 23.0 21.1 47.9 
ICC 4863 49.5 45.8 74.3 71.9 24.7 a6.2 53.7 
IOC 10536 52.7 68.8 73.6 69.2 20.8 20.4 54.9 
ICC 11044 43.9 41 .6 68.3 62.7 24.3 2 l b l  48.3 
ICC 11051 44.0 40.9 68.3 60.2 24.6 19.0 N.5 
ICC 12365 60.4 61.3 81.2 77.9 20.9 16.7 59.3 
IE W5 45.0 M.4 693  63.2 26.2 22.7 XJ.7 
ICC 3497 47.1 45.2 70.8 65.7 23.8 P.5 46.5 
ICC 7689 42.7 39.0 683 61.8 25.7 22.9 48.1 
ICC 7695 43.5 4 .9  64.2 60.0 22.7 18.9 49.3 
ICC 8619 47.8 45.7 70.7 66.8 23,4 21 .O 45.2 
ICC 6064 53.8 50.6 74.4 70.2 20.5 19.7 47.7 
1fX 7701 43.4 43.3 6 9 4  63.2 26.1 19.8 48.9 
IOC 11542 50,4 55.6 77.2 73.1 18.8 17.6 55.4 
ICC 11969 48.3 44.2 71.4 64.9 23.2 a0.7 45.0 
ICa-810545 47.5 46.2 70.9 65.8 23,4 19.6 54.6 
-29P4m 
ICR40577 XI.6- 45.3 72.6 65.4 22.2 20.2 52.3 
-1 2P-BI'CB 
bmr 
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E R  E tl E II t 1 & A 
Icx: 1%5 P 1329 7 4 34.0 18.1 32.3 32.0 2.5 2.7 4.5 4.1 
ICC 0932 N.31 5 5 22.0 18.2 29.6 28.2 2.1 2.1 3.5 2.6 
ICX: 3405 P @@-1 6 4 22.0 8.1 28.0 28.1 2.7 2.7 4 3.4 
ICC25 P18 6 4 19.0 P.3 31.4 27.9 2.4 2.6 3.8 4.5 
I E  11% P 1M7-1 7 3 28.0 21.1 3 2  31.3 2.6 3 4  4.4 4.5 
IaC 192 P 1293-2 6 4 224 13.6 31.6 32.7 2,6 3.1 4.7 4.8 
I= 45% P 6099.2 4 S 15.0 14.9 29.7 28.5 2,4 2.3 4.2 3.5 
ICCW P % X )  6 5 29.0 19.0 35.9 33.9 2.4 2.1 3.3 2.5 
ICC 10536 RPS 267 6 4 22.0 16.3 28.3 2b.7 2.6 2.5 3.9 4.1 
IOC 11044 RPSP 631-1 4 6 18.0 154 30.2 28.5 2.2 2.3 3.8 3.5 
IOC 11051 gP6P 637 5 6 16.0 19.8 29.4 2'7.1 2.3 2.3 3.7 3.5 
IOC 12365 R W  C 5  6 3 24.0 9.1 33.3 32.2 2.5 2.8 3.9 3.7 
ICC 8405 T 113 4 6 21.0 19.4 31.0 29.2 2,3 2.1 3.2 2.2 
ICC 3497 P 4197-2 S S 16.0 1D.5 30.3 8 2.4 2.2 3.8 3.7 
IOC 7689 1-P9-15 4 6 11.0 17.1 26.7 24.3 2.5 2.3 4.5 3.0 
I a  7695 2-51-61 5 5 15.0 14.4 25.5 23.9 2.4 2.1 4.0 3,0 
ICC 8619 W 25544 4 7 16.0 15.1 XI.1 24.8 2,5 2.2 4.2 3.5 
IOC 6066, X 37 5 5 18.0 12.3 27.1 23.5 2.5 2.3 4.2 3.6 
IoC 7701 63-1 5 5 11.0 9.2 29.0 24.8 2.4 2.3 4.0 4.1 
ICC 11542 IaX: 21 5 4 21.0 15.6 33.1 30.8 2,5 2.8 4.4 3.8 
I a  11969 #ac 2820 5 6 14.0 21.7 30.5 25.8 2.5 2.2 4.2 3.8 
Ia3(-810565-29P-eWa-1P 5 5 20.0 13.6 34.9 31 .O 2.4 2.3 4.3 3 3  
IUX410577-1s-e 6 5 19.0 10.7 28.9 26.3 23 2.6 4.4 3.5 

?lowering duration war u r g i n r l l y  higher i n  e a r ly  plant ing,  while 
reproductive period van more i n  n o w 1  planted crop. Damage by 
f l e l i n ~  pod borer war more in tbe e a r l y  than  the normal planted 
crop, Plant height ,  number of primary and secoadary brcracber , podr 
and reedr per p l an t ,  and reed yield per plant and per hectare wart 
higher i n  ea r ly  planted tbrn the normal planted crop. k e d a  per pod 
and 100-reed weight did not rhov any di f ference bttueen the  two 
planting da te r .  The ea r ly  planting hrr  given s ign i f i can t ly  higher 
yield of I l l  5 kg ha-I compared t o  7 3 5  kg hao1 in n o r v l  plantifig. Lint 
1-209-15 (ICC 7689) ha, given tbe highest yield in botb plant ingr .  
The ranking, of other genotyper vary o l i gh t lp .  
Spraying of in rec t ic ide  (Endorulfsn) did not rbor any r i gn i f i can t  
ef fect  on any plant character  ( including borer damage percent)  except 
for  the reproductive period. The spray treatment x genotype 
in teract  ion vaa tiignificant for  daye t o  maturity and y i e l d .  
Scretaiag for  ea r ly  planting 
Like the previous pearc we continued rcreening gemplasm l ines  
and breeding material under ea r ly  planting.  The e a r l y  sown rcreening 
t r i a l - 1  had 21 bulked progeny l ines  i n  F 5  and F6 generations and four 
checkr, The germplarm l inec were grouped in t o  three  t r i a l s  depending 
on the i r  flowering time from previous da ta .  Trial-2 had e n t r i e s  
taking 4 5 0  dayr,  t r i a l - 3  had en t r i e s  taking 51 t o  55 days, and t r i a l - 3  
had entr ico  taking 56 t o  60 dayr t o  flower. Each of these l a t t e r  
three t r i a l s  had 47 germplasm l ines  plus two checks. Wean values for  
d i f fe ren t  plant and yield characteristics a re  presented in Tables 8.7 
t o  8.12. 
A l l  t r i a l s  were affected by a typical  drought tha t  prevailed 
during the crop period. Ln the previous yeer r ,  the medium maturing 
1 ines were doing v e l l  taking advantage of prolonged reproductive 
period, Bouever, t h i r  year the  very ea r ly  maturing l inee  have given 
higher y ie lds .  Considering that  the l a s t  year's drought vas an 
aberrant s i t u a t i o n ,  we propose t o  repeat Trial-1,  r e t a in  w e t  of the 
medium materialo in t r i a l s  in t r i a l s  2 ,  3 and a f t v  e n t r i e s  from 
t r i a  1-4 fo r  t ea t  ing again in the coming season. 
Corre lrt ion8 
The cor re la t ion  co-efficientc between seed yield and other  
characters  in d i f fe ren t  t r i a l s  a r c  given i n  Table 8.13, An expected, 
days to 50% f lover ing,  end of flowering, and maturity have show 
s ign i f ican t ly  negative cor re la t ion  with seed yie ld .  Onexpectedly, 
reproductive period ha8 a l so  shown negative cor re la t ions  with seed 
yield.  Flowering duration has shown s ign i f ican t  and pouit ive 
corre la t ion with seed yield i n  a l l  t r i a l s  except the n o w 1  sown 
t r i a l .  Pod borer damage had negative and s ign i f ican t  cor re la t ion ;  
while pod and seed number per plant  had pooit ive cor re la t ion  with reed 
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Thart i r  r growing i a t c re r t  i n  iotrodtreing le- into neu r r e u  
and cropping rjrtem8, particularly i n  I a t a -vaca td  cottoa .ad r i c e  
f r l l o n  i n  routh rod routheart Arir .  Ve continued our r f f o r t r  a t  
Birrr  and Gwrlior to  identify and develop cbickper genotyper adapted 
to  late-roving in northern India. 
Bybr id i u t ion • 
We made 51 ringle c r o a r o  bc tnen  d t a i  and kabuli paremta adapted 
to  late-roving and genotypes r e r i r t r n t  to  w i l t ,  rrcochytr b l igbt ,  cod 
Ifllolb;ss pod borer (Trbler 8.14 and 8.15). 
S in8 le-p lam t progeny rorr 
We tvrlurted 354 Fj, 97 6 ,  and 115 F7 progenier of aingle 
plantr , relected i n  the previoua reaaon r t  Eirar or ICRISAT Center. 
One ret  of the progenier vrr aoun l a t e  (December) in n o ~ l  f i t l d a  a t  
Hirar and one set  i n  wilt-rick plot8 r t  ICRISAT Center or Biarr a t  the 
n o w  1 roving t ime ( Iatt-Oc tober to  mid-8ovnber). Appropr b t e  cbeckr 
were rown a t  regu tar in t t rv r  l a  for compar iron. A l l  progenier uere 
ocored for flowering, au tur i ty  , expected yield,  and for  
reeiatance/ruoceptibility to  v i l t  and otunt d i r e r r e r ,  
Based on visual ob,ervrtions, actual yields ,  and reaction t o  
dioerseo, we eelected 136 ringlc plrntr/progenieo in  P3 and 21 i n  F6 
generrt iona for further progeny t e s t s  (Table 8.16). Thirty-tbrte 
progenies i n  F6/F7  generat ions w i t h  superior agronomic perforunce and 
ree irtance to  v i l  t  and atunt were reparrtely bulked for replicated 
yield tea ts  i n  1986/87. 
Preliminary yield t r i r l r  
We conducted t w  yield t t r t r  of deai and one of kabuli breeding 
liner a t  Eiorr. A l l  were l r te-rom 5 x 5 quadruple l r t t i c e a .  Tw 
de l i  ( E  208 and K 850) and two kabuli cu l t ivr rs  (L 5 5 0  and ICCC 3 2 )  
n r e  included as coatrolr i n  der i and kabul i t r i r l r  , rerpectively . 
A l l  the three t r i a l e  were late-sown (13 December) and were rcored for  
pbenologica 1 and agronomical charrcter ia t  icr  . 
In preliminary yield t r i a l  1 ,  none of the teat  ea t r i e r  gave 
r ignif icant ly higher yield than controlr .  Eovever, the higbert 
yic lding cot ry ICCX-7 90518-BT-BR-~-7E-BH produced 2930 kg hao1 
compared to  2480 kg hag1 produced by control I. 850 (Table 8.17). I n  
pr t l io iar rp  t r i a l  2 ,  the best control r r r  ranked 15 in  yield and 
higber t y ield8 were obtained from cntr  i t 8  ICCX-790Sl8-498-EB-lB-18-Ils 
(3140 kg) md ICCX-790519-BT-BE-BE-14B-la-BE (3110 kg) (Table 8.18). 
In the krbuli preliminary yield t r i a l ,  satrj 
ICCX-790525-158-BE-10-18-1 produced 3180 kg hao1 compared to  2400 kg 
haa1 obtained from the beat control ICCC 3 2  (Table 8.19). In  a l l .  23 
noat promiring l ines r a  indicated in the tablea uere relected for 
Table 8.14 Paraat. umed &a crroaacllss for braeding 
t o r  adaptatioa to t t e  m m i q  io 1985186. 


















Pareotr r e a i a t a n t  t o  vilt and a 8 c o c b ~ t 8  b l i g h t  
ICC 3935  
E 100 Y(n) 
Parent remistant to vilt m d  B c l i o u  pod borer 
- 
ICCX-730020-11-1-1~-bB 
Table 8.15 Cro~rer u d e  im 1985186 for b r e d -  for 
adaptation t o  late rowiag in aortbern India.  
- U C L H I . I I - - ~ I L ) - I I - - - I - - - I * . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - - I  
Crorr Ro. ? m l e  Parent Male Parat 
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Table 8.1 5 coatd. 
.HII-LIIII-LIIIIII-IIIIC.)~--IIL~.IIIC-~I~WI~-~IIIIILIWC 
Croar lo. Iarrle Parent Mala Pareat 
850638 ICCL 85503 15 lOOT(n) 
850639 ICCL 85503 ICCX-730020-1 l-l-18-mi 
850640 ICCC 32 XCC 3935 . 
8 5064 1 ICCC 32 t loot(n) 
850642 ICCC 32 ICCX-730020-ll-1-1B-bB 
850643 ICCL 85504 'ICC 3935 
850644 ICCL 85506 E aroo~(n) 
8 5064 5 ICCt 85501, XCCI-730020-1 l-1-18-BH 
850647 ICCL 85505 E ioor(n) 
850648 ICCL 85505 1CCX-730020-11-1-l~-bB 
8 30649 ICC 10647 ICC 3935  
850650 ICC 10647 Et 100Y(M) 
8 506 5 1 ICC 10607 XCCX-730020-ll-1-18-btl 
~III-------Cd-------I.-I.-I.--*--~-L-...~C---III----------~w--m 
Table 8.16 The number. of progenier g r o m  and ringle 
p lantr  and progeny bulkr  rccl.ected a t  Eiaar , 1983186. 
-ll----------CI------LLLLL-I.I.I(....r----C--.ILIIC--.H~ 
Se lec ted  
------------rn---.).L 
Progen ier Progeny Sing 1s 
grown bu lkr, plaatcr 
---------- -.l)-..-------- ---- 
Generation RP WSP UF WSP RF 
---- --*IIIII------L--Ir---L----......-.LII-.I.I.1------------ 
NF - Wonnsl f i e l d ,  WSP - Wilt-rick p l o t .  
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t a r t  iag in advanced yield t r i r l  a r t t  rrrron. 
Mrrrrcd l ie14 tr ir lr  
We eoaducted t r o  advanced yield t r i r l r  , m e  each of deri 1.d 
kabuli brrdilot; rod serrrplrrm l iner  rt Birrr  rod Crrl ior .  brri t r i a l  
urr r 5 x 5 quadruple l a t t i c e  and Lhli t r i a l  r YE% with 4 r q l i c r t e r  
and 6-row plotr .  The control8 wera r m e  ar  in  c u e  of preliminary 
yield t r i a  l r  . Dayr to  50% f lwer ing  , veight of 100 8eda rod @red 
j ie ldr  uer t  recorded i n  each plot.  
In der i  t r i r l ,  one entry a t  Birar (ICCX-IK)O3%-bBJB-Wli) and tro 
ent r i t 8  I t h a  1 ior ( ICCX-7 90 51 9-BT-las-BE-1 )B-rn rad 
-79051 5-F1-I-Btl-228-A) out yielded the i r  be8 t rerpect i r e  controlr 
1 8 2 0  Bowvet, only the l a t t e r  m e  maintained i t 8  ruperiority 
over botb locationr and vrr contributed, r r  ICCV 15, t o  tbe lrte-aova 
t r i r l r  of AICPIP, Six l iner (indicated ia  the Table) w r e  retained 
for furtbcr te r t iog .  
In  kabuli t r i a  1 ,  on1 y one entry ICCX-790527-48-l8-lB-B8 produced 
l o r e  reed yield than the beat costrol  a t  thr, tro locationr 
(Table 8.21) and war contributed t o  krbuli t r i a l #  of AICPIP r r  
ICCV 16,  
A act of 312 d t r i  and kabuli gersplrrm liner urr late-roun i n  
December r t  Birrr  far rcreening for rdrptr t ion t o  l a t e  rowing. 
Appropriate check, vere r l r o  planted a t  regular intervalr  for 
ccmprriron. All en t r ie r  were rcored for f lovering, u t u r i t y ,  reed 
yield , and v i l  t react ion. Actual yield8 were record& i n  progcoier 
that were rated high and out of there mort p r m i r h g  23 l iner vrre  
relected for replicated yield teat  i n  1986187. 
Cbickparr genera 117 put on cxccrr i r e  vtgatat  i r e  growth when rovn 
under bigh input conditions i r r i g a t i o n  and f e r t i l i e r .  We have 
beea obrerving over part reveral year8 that  tbe mid- t r l l  and 
e r e c t 3 r o v i q  l iner  with r t i f f  r t a u  developed through breeding 
betmen the conveationrl rod t r l l  Ruroirn ~ e m p l r n  rccerrionr hare 
rtood bet ter  thrn convent iml burby t p r  i n  bigh inpot condit ionr . 
We pooled 312 mch r id - t a l l  l iner w i t h  erect  grortb habit from r r r ioa r  
chickpar breeding pro jectr  and roved thew under high input coadit ion8 
a t  Birrr  for obrcrving the i r  lodging-rer irtance. Thc r o i l - r r l i n i t y  
problem a t  Birrr , however, caoaed variation i n  grortb, and only r part 
of v t c r i r l  could be rcored for  lod6ing-tolermce. In  a l l ,  218 l iner  
n r e  retained for far ther  te r t ing  i n  19WI87. 


Ob j e t  t  i r e r  
1. To generate i n f o r u t  ion on rui tablc  b r e e d i q  wtbodr rad related 
information for developing high yielding cu l t iv r r r .  
2 .  To co l l r c t  i n f o s u t  ion on mode of inbaritmce of qur l i t a t iv r  and 
qurnt i t r t i v e  charrcterr  of in te re r t .  
3. To ia t rogr t r r  desirable c h r r r c t t r i r t i c r  frm deri  t o  kabuli tppaa 
and a and to  rtudy t h t  var iabi l i ty  i n  der i  x dar i ,  
der i  r krbuli  and kabuli x kabuli crorrer .  
Recombination breeding. We continued our effor t ,  t o  recombin@ 
the desirable ch r r rc te r r t i c r  of r t loctsd prrentr (Annigari, K 850, JC 
6 2 ,  ICC 506, ICCL 83151) a t  ICBISAT Center. Tvtnty-four biparental Fl 
crorres made i n  1984/85 (0.O.w. 1984/85) among the lclected plantr ia 
F3 regregating progenitr vere rdvrnccd t o  T 2  i n  tha off-rrrron a t  
Tappervaripora i n  Karharir . The F2r were then gram i n  r  newly 
developed vi l t - r ick plot a t  the Center for rcrtening for w i l t  
resistance.  As the f ie ld d i d  not turnout to  bt ruf f ic iea t ly  
v i l t - r i ck ,  a l l  F2's were bulk-hrrverted for further rcreening i n  the 
wilt-rick plot next searon. 
Thirty-three P3 progeniee from plrntr  r t l t c t ad  i n  Fpr of 
double-crosses in a wilt-rick f ie ld l r r t  r t r ron were grown i n  r nornull 
f ie ld and 51 biparental crorrer verc made among the plaotr relected 
from there progenies io order to  compliment tbe derircd 
character is t ics  of the or igiaal  p r r t a t r  (Table 9.1). Ia addition to  
the i r  uae i n  inter-crorrer , the P3 progeniar were r l r o  evrlurtad for 
various agronomic chr r rc te r i r t i c r  and 70 ringle plrntr  uere rel tc tad 
for fur ther  progeny teat  s  . 
We also evaluated 57 wilt r e r i r t r n t  and 75 wilt surceptible F5 
progeny bulks selected from e a r l i e r  r ingla c ror rer ,  There ware grown 
i n  2-row plote with appropriate controla a t  regular ia te rvr l r  rad were 
scored for flowering, maturity and expected yield. Actwl j ic ldr  were 
recorded i n  promising bulks and 23 liner each i n  r s r i r t r n t  and 
surcept ible group8 w i t h  bet ter  performaact than coat ro l r  wsrt otlected 
for replicated yield t e s t s  and for comparison. 
ID order to  determine the r e  la t ive contr ibut ion8 of double-podded 
and multioeeded charrc t t r r  to  reed yield i n  chickprr, we in i t i a t ed  r 
new rtudy a t  ICBISAT Center. A multi-reeded l i n t  Us24 vrr crorred 
onto r double-podded cul t ivar  JG 62; the reciprocal ?I rerdr mra d r o  
Table 9.1 Lirt of biparental cro..e. u d e  duriry 
1985/86. 
23.10. Crora Mo. F e u l e  parent h l c  parent 












obtained. Tbtre r longvitb the  tro paren t r ,  two ' 8 ,  and e 4 b t  
brckcrorres w i l l  be e v r l u a t d  in a repl ica ted e x p t r b ~ i t  next reason 
to  determine the coatr ibut ion of tbe tuo c b a r r c t e r i e t i c r  t o  reed 
gic Id. 
The proport ion of doublc-podded noder mmg tbc  doublt-poddad 
genotype6 v r r i a r  r great  deal .  During the part  feu y a r r r ,  ut hart 
identif i t d  r number of breeding l iner  t b t  rhowed a r e l a t i v e l y  higher 
proportion of double podded ooder than rawr of the b t r t  double-podded 
l iner  a v r i l r b l e  i n  our germplrra bank. We s m d  49 rucb l ine r  fo r  
fu r ther  t e r t r  i n  a  7 x 7 balanced l a t t i c e  derign with 4 s tpl icr tam a t  
ICRISAT Center. The t r i a l  f a i l ad  due t o  very h i g h  incidence of w i l t  
i n  the f i e l d  and rurviving plaotr  vere hrrverted fo r  w l t i p l i c r t i o n  
and r e t e s t i ng .  
In t roduc t ion 
During the las t  seamon (1984185)  we studied v a r i a b i l i t y  i n  F2'r 
of cyc le  2 introgression.  The three seed type bulks (des i ,  kabuli and 
intermediate) were e imi l r r  i n  generating v a r i a b i l i t y  for  the 
charscterr  s tudied.  Crosses with a kabuli parent tended t o  increase 
days to  flowering and matur i ty ,  plant height and seed r  while 
crorees with a des i  parent had increased pod and reed number per 
p l an t ,  
Cornpariron of cycle 1 md cycle 2 F3 bulkr 
The Fg bulks of Cycle 1 introgression were preserved in  the cold 
e to re  for  comparieon with the Cycle 2 F3 bulkr. In the Cycle 1 
c r o s ~ i n g ,  we had 9 desi  x kabuli c rosse r ,  and in each cross the  P2 
seed war seperated in to  desi  type ,  kabuli type and intermediate type 
reed bulke . Thus we had 27 bulks in Cycle 1 crosring . After 
repl ica ted t e s t i n g ,  we selected higb yielding three  bulk8 (one each 
from d e s i ,  kabuli and intermediate seed types) .  The th ree  re lected 
bulko vere c r o s ~ e d  on t o  a  de r i  (WII 315) and a k rbu l i  (go. 501) 
parent .  Thus, we hod s i x  croerer  in the Cycle 2 in t rogrerr ion.  The 
F2 oeed of these croeres again reperated in to  three  reed type groups - 
desi  (Dl, kabuli ( I t ) ,  and intcrmedirte ( I ) .  The d e ~ i  reed bulkr 
croeeed t o  des i  paent (WB 315)  had only des i  and intermediate seed 
typer.  Thur we had 17 reed type bulkr from r i x  crobres of Cycle 2 
in t rogrerr ion.  The 27 seed type bulks from Cycle 1,  17 reed type 
bulks fram Cycle 2 and f i ve  checks - CPS 1 ,  Annigeri, L 550, ICCC 32 
and R 208 vere planted am a 7 x 7 l a t t i c e  with four repl ica t ion8 botb 
a t  ICRISAT Center and Bisar .  Plot r i r e  war 4 r o w  of 4 n t e r r ,  with 
rove rprced a t  30 cm, rnd seeds within a row a t  10 cm. Germination 
vae poor in the  Cycle 1 bulk8 , poraibly because of longer r to r rge .  
Obrervat ions on days t o  SOX flowering and reed y i e l d  were recorded oa 
plot  bar is. Observrtions on plant  beigbt , number of primary and 
eecondary braacbtr ,  number of pod8 and reedr ,  100 reed u c b h t  and 
plant, y i e l d  were recorded on f i v e  r r o d w  p lan t s  from each p lo t .  A t  
ICRISAT C m t t r ,  tbe rearon 18 dry without much rrinf.11, and p b t r  
exptritncsd drougbt r t r e r r  . Plrot l rovtb war rer t r ic ted  rod yie ld  war 
low. Bowever, vhare plrnt r tmd  ma  IOU ( i n  Cycle 1 bulk#) tha p l ra t r  
vcre more vigorour compared to  the plant# i n  Cycle 2 bulk8 vhicb bad 
rerronrbly good plrnt r trnd. A t  Hirrr the crop d i d  not experience any 
drought r t r a r r ,  but plrat  rtrnd rer  r l r i a  poor i n  Cycle 1 bulkr. 
The combined mr ly r i r  of vrrirace i r  prerented i n  Trble 9.2. 
Mera 8quater for croartr  were l ignif  icrnt for a l l  c b r r c t a t r  ~ t u d i r d ,  
The wed type* (D,K,I)  had r ign i f i cmt  #am rqurrrn o a l j  for d r p  t o  
f 1 i n ,  pods and acacl.8 per plant  rod 8e.d yield (kl ham1 1. The 
interaction of locrtionr with crorser war r ignif icrat  for a l l  
chr r rc t t r r  except nusberr of p r i u r y  and recondrry brmcber . Tbe 
interaction of crorrcr v i tb  read type8 war rignificant for a l l  the 
chrracterr . 
The mean vrlues for d i f ferent  chrractcrr rtudied are  prerented i n  
Table 9.3 to  9.12. The dcri  bu lk ,  vere ea r l i e r  to f l o m r  and kabulir 
vere l a t e r ,  both a t  TCRISAT Canter and Rirar (Table 9.3). Plrntr  w r t  
generally t a l l e r  a t  Birrr  (Table 9.4). There were interrctioar of 
seed type with locrt ionr for plant height. Thart vats no differanccr 
for  the number of primary branches (Table 9.5) .  The number of 
eeeondary branches (Trble 9.6) were more at  Birrr  than a t  Patancham; 
and the in te twdia te  reed t jpe  bulk8 tended to  have more brracbrn than 
o th t r r .  Plrnr a t  Rirar produced more podr (Tabla 9.7) and reedr 
(Table 9.8) than a t  I C R I U T  Center, Krbuli bulks tended to  have more 
podr than deri  types. T h i n  ir porcibly becaurc the krbuli bulk# had 
poor plant rtsnd thereby each ringlc plant had more rpace and producrd 
more pods than the plants i n  desi bulk, The number of reedr per pod 
(Trble 9.9) were more a t  Bi r r r ,  but  there were no difference8 between 
bulkr in a location, XCRISAT Center produced heavier reeda than Eirrr  
(Table 9 . 0 .  h u g  the reed typer, the intermediate aaed bulk@ had 
higber reed weight than others. Ac expected, t h e  single plrnt  yield 
and reed yield (kg hau1) were much greater a t  Eiaar thaa a t  ICRISAT 
Center. Single plant yieldr of lt bulkr i r  higher than D and I bulkr 
a t  both locations (Table 9,11). Tbir could be due to  poor plrntr  i n  K 
bulkr r r  explained ea r l i e r .  The reed yield (kg  haw1), on the other 
hand, was higher i n  D bu lk r  , followed by I bulkr . K bulk, had lovert 
reed yield (Table 9.12). 
The mean rquares of colnbined rna lyr ir for colprr ing crorrer 
agrinr t  check8 and to coaprce Cycle 1 rod Cycle 2 bulk8 are  given in 
Table 9.13. The crorrer had rignificant umern rqurrer for pr iury  
branchel, 100-sced weight rod reed yield (kg ha-l). The r a n  nqurrefl 
for a l l  c b r r c t e r r  (except da;,r t o  50% flowering) were higher i n  Cycle 
1 than i n  Cycle 2. Thir ruggo t r  that the var iabi l i ty  my be reduced 
i n  the second cycle of introgreraioa. 
The mtm and range of vr Lutr in each crorr for C ycle 1 md C yclc 
2 bu lk8  are  given in Tsble 9.14. Tbe variabi l i ty  i n  Cycle 2 bulkr i r  
lover than the var iabi l i ty  i n  Cycle 1 bulkn for a l l  the characterr 
studied, indicating that rerood Cycle of crorriag ban reduced tba 
r a r i a b i l i t j .  However, i f  ve l2ok a t  the reed yield per plant and r e d  
y i e l d  (kg we find tbt the tmge i n  var iabi l i ty  bar #hifted t o  



























































































TAle 9.11 Sced y i l d a  per p h x t  of F3 pagultirar in D = K intrxresaim t r b t  u B y J r r U  ad 
Ri.u, 1985/86. 
m k  9-12 Scad +eldm (LJ)r) of ?3 p q m l t i a u  in D x K iatxqrusioa trial. at F+bm.bd d 
H k r .  19BVI.  
Table 9.13 iba a g ~ m  ho c a b &  -1pL of nrimce of D x K F3 I l r a  t r u l  for ccprh of t r o w  d c h d u .  
ad capa rk  of c ~ l e  1 rd cytlt 2 at lOUW Ccnter ad liur in 1965/86. 
Bya to  P l a t  Pr* s ~ m d q  Y.  at !bad m 
mfb * bmcksl hb/  ibh/ -/ % d l  Mlck!ch I L W  *u 
h r r c  df wiq (en) p h t  p b t  p k r t  pod (8) ~ h k )  p b t  
- 
S m d ~ / p l  srrbl@- t ~ t . o f 1 0 0  &adyield/  sad*^ 
(no. (no. - b) plat(g)  (IpJhr) 
P H P H P H P H P R 
regregantr from the racond Cycle of c torr iag.  Ltowvar, w ham t o  
v ier  t b i ~  year8 ra ru l t r  witb a l i t t l a  caution. Tba Cytlr 1 balk#, 
t rpec ia l ly  the krbul ia ,  had pwr  germinatioo and trhi ma7 h t a  
dir tor ted the obretvatioar. Thir t r i a l  v i l l  be repsrtod i n  the n ~ x t  
rearon for conf i r u t i o n  or o t h a n i r a .  
Recur reo t  re lec t  ion program 
Recurrent relection program uring a r l c  r t e r i  l i t y  vrr i a i t i8 t .d  in 
1983-84. I t  involved 6 parent8 vi th  good rprcif ic charac ts r i r t ic r  
v i z . ,  wilt  r e r i r t rnce ,  841;L9thik rs#irtrnclp, ~rultiaerded and double 
podded behrviour, high yielding t a l l  type, high protein and, load 
agronomic type. The bare populatioa ua6 created by crorring the o r l e  
s t e r i l e  plantr t o  the a r t i f i c i a l l y  created random pol len  pooled from 
the f e r t i l e  plantr i n  the F 2  of thcr t  6 populationr, i n  1984-85. The 
individual progeoicr from the malt s t e r i l e  plantr ware grown i n  the 
offseason at  Tsppetwrriporr i n  Krrhmir for reed increare. The reed 
brought for each S1 progeny war planted two wryr; one ra t  war rorn 
ea r l i e r  than the normal, the common chtck  Annigeri U 8 8  planted on both 
rider of each progeny i n  order to evaluate the perforunce of theas 81 
progenies very thoroughly. The cecond & c t  W 8 8  planted rome vbrt l r t t  
in a croesing block nursery vi th  an idea to  rclect  the top performing 
progenies i n  the f i r s t  s e t  rnd crorr there i n  so intcrput ing rer ie r  i n  
t h e  recond net.  Thir  would rave ue one parr and the i n t e n u t i a g ,  
selecting and t o t i n g  generrtion cycle can be effectively completed i n  
a year thereby reducing the time rcr lc  of  t h i r  program. Onfortunrtcly 
the crossing b lock  nursery had unurually high incidence of wilt  and 
many plant s  ruccumbed . Bouever , the rurviving plrntr  were ~xamiacrd 
fo r  male s t e r i l i t y  and f e r t i l i t y  and the r t e r i l e  onem were ured for 
making croeoer. Although we could evaluate the 81 progenior ia the 
tes t ing generation yet a l l  the top performing O R t 8  could not ba urad 
i n  intermating ser ies  becrure of the climinat ion of the progsnis8 due 
t o  vi  l t  . We, hovever , uoed random pollen by pooling together f loverr 
from the healthy f e r t i l e  plants from a l l  the popuhtionr md crorred 
there to  ~ l e  r t e r i l e  p l rn t r .  The intermating gentrr t ioa of the f i r r t  
cycle C 1  vaa thue crested for the reed incrcrre i n  the offrearon 1986.  
The S2 ~ e t d  from the f e r t i l a r  v i l l  be planted in the w i l t  r ick p l o t ,  
thereby c hannc 1 1 ing i t  t hrough t he a a m  1 breed ing program. 
Inheritance of male r t a r i l i t y  (WS2) 
The new source of male s t e r i l i t y  (MS2) identified ia  the prcviour 
eearonr vas rubjected to iaberitance t e r t r .  The F 2  of Annigeri x MS2 
was r a i ~ e d  i n  the ~ h e l t e r r  r t  ICRIGAT Center. Out of a to ta l  of 236 
plrntr  62 were found to  be male r t e r i l c r  vberear 174 vere fsrtiler. 
I t  f i t t e d  to  a 3 : l  r a t io  (x2  - 0.2033) rugger t iy  a mmogenic control. 
The back-croar to  the  MS2 war grown in 1985-86 rrrrolr and wt of 27 
p l ra t r  13 w r e  f e r t i l e 8  and 14 uere u l e - r t e r i l s r ,  Tbere clearly 
f i t  red into a 1 : 1 ra t io  (xZ * 0.0372) thereby eoof irmiug the monogenic 
inheritance, I t  var fur tb t r  confirotd by r r i r ing  Pj progeny row from 
the P2 f e r t i l e  plantr and counting the ntnbtr of progeaitr a e l r q a t i n g  
and DOD-regregating for male-sterile character. Out of tbe 174 
progenies 118 regregated and 56 nm=rcgregated for male s t e r i l i t y  
r u g ~ c r t  in* r 2: 1 r a t io  (x2  P 0.1730) furtbcr implying a monqenic 
iahtr  i tanct . Similarly i n  the regregat in8 progenier 1260 plant8 were 
f e r t  i l e r  wherers 458 male-rteriler and there f i t t e d  into a 3: l  r a t i o  
( ~ 2  2.1320). A11 there data ruggerted that t b t  prerent male 
r t e r i l i t y  i r  a monogenic recerrive character and w ascribe gent 
rymbolr on WS2MS2 ( r inc t  XSlMSl ha0 already been reported e)rewhere). 
Allelirm teat  
To determine whether MS1 and HS2 are two different  genes or 
a l le le8  a t  the same locur, the P2 of (Annigeri x W S ~ )  x WS2 war grom 
i n  the offseason under the l t e r r  a8 well a8 i n  1985-86 r t r ron.  Awng 
thace, 264 plant6 were f e r t i l e r  and 160 were male r t e r i l e r  f i t t i n g  
into 2 :  1 r a t io  (x2  = 2.7923) .  In the offrearon 1985 we rlmo made tbe 
reciprocal cross v .  (Annigeri x MS2) x HS1 i n  order to  further 
check the probable ra t io .  The PI war grown i n  1985-86 where no 
segregation wae obrerved further ruggeoting that these m y  be from two 
different lourccr. F y  of (Annigeri x XS2) x US] w i l l  be grom i n  
offrearon 1986 when Fj of (Annigcri x MS1 1 x US2 v i l l  a lso be raired.  
For further confirmation ve aluo made ~ ~ [ ( ~ n n i g e r i  x NS1) x w S ~ ]  x F1 
[(Annigcri x HS2) x HS1l  cross. Their F1 wil l  be grom i n  summer 1986 
and the F2 i n  1986/87. 
The cross Annigeri (normel pod) x cylindrical pod was made i n  
1983-84 t o  study the inheritance of pod character. The F2 data 
fiuggested r polygenic nature of the character,  hovcver, we raised F3 
progeniefi i n  1985-86 t o  further confirm the mode of gene ac t  ion. 
Since we could not record date on Fl i n  the ea r l i e r  years, we planted 
F1 generation, the two parents. Annigeri and cylindrical  pod,  and the 
F3 progeny rows. Data on 100 pods from each of the psrentr and F1 
vere collected for i t s  length and breadth whereas i n  the progenies, 
podc vere taken from each of the plants. We a l ro  attempted 
backcrorsec to  h u i g e r i  and cylindric8 1 pods to include back-crorr 
generations i n  determining the inheritance. All the data on 6 
generat ions Pl/P2, PI, BC1, B C 2 ,  Fz and F3 will  be p u t  together and 
Generation Hean analysis will be done. We v i l l  a l ro  plot the data and 
confirm the inferences drawn on the basie of generation mean a n a l y s i ~ .  
The resis tant  LNL was c r o ~ s t d  w i t h  noma1 leaf cu l t iva r ,  Annigcri 
and the F1 vas normal. The F 2 ,  however, segregated in a 12:3:1 r a t i o  
sugaesting that two gene are involved in the inheritance of leaf 
character. We raised Fj bulks i n  the 1985 offseason t h t l t c r r  a t  
ICEISAT Center and counted number of plantr witb the three leaf rhaper 
via . ,  aormrl (N), long and narrow lcaver (LNL) and simple l t rver  (SL). 
Ia tba - Fj population there vere 361 NL, 65 LNL and 37 SL ruggarting a 
10:2:1 rat io  (x2 - 1.6145). I t  further @upported th* tw sear tkory 
ear l i er  arrived at on tbe b 8 . i ~  of 12 data. 
There tvo varianta arc bein) u i a t a i n d  by l i b  tin) or from 
r a t  naturaIly a r t  poda ,  for a p o r a i b l e  uae i n  the future, in 
conjunction v i th  the u l e - a t a r i l i t y .  
